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How i the 
theme 'We 

'Someth1ng that 
makes Scotus 
spec1al1s the 
students are 

extremely dnven. 
Scotus students 
bel1eve in and 
support one 

another m the 
classroom. • 

Kelsev Faust, 12 

'Scotus 1s pretty 
much a big family. 
Together we learn 
new lessons. have 
lots of fun, support 
each other in times 
of need and, most 

1mportantly, believe 
1n ea .h other 

Hallie Parker, 12 

'Scotus 1s a school 
that be::eves 

students should aim 
for success and 

excellence We are 
so lucky to have 

teachers and adults 
1n our school who 

care so much about 
our s 1r.r.ess • 

Emilv Stutzman, 
12 

"Scotls has a stronutolndatlon that believes in 1s. "· Amber Buhma 
greeing on a yearbook theme can be a trenuou ta k. When the time came to di cu a theme, the 

earbook taff had to think about what ha made their e periences at Scotu one of a kind. After 
brain torming idea , the taff came to the agreement of "We Believe. ·· 

The cotu tudent and taff ha e ah ay tri ed to achieve excellence in their faith and academics. 
The only way to truly reach for excellence is to grov . The taffs top priority i to better the student and 
pu h them to be their be t elve . 

Junior Hay lee Cielocha aid, "We are o lucky to have teachers and adult in our school who care so 
much about our ucce . Teacher are con tantly triving to help us grov academically in every way we 
can. We are gi en endle opportunitie to help u grow in whatever it i we are involved in." 

Fine art and acti itie are way that cotu tudent are encouraged to find them elve and their 

hobbie . Participating in the fine arts and other activities allows 
tudent to find a en e of individuality. 

Senior Hallie Parker said, "At Scotu everyone is able to expre 
themselves how they want to, whether that be in performing in One 

ct, competing at peech meets, or playing volleyball. We all have 
our own individual ways to how our hamrock pride." 

Succe in ports i a quality that cotu ha coined. As are ult, 
the tudent ection started the chant "We believe that we will win!" 
While the chant can be perceived a arrogant, the chant i not ju t 
about winning a game. cotus believe that when we win we grow 
a a team. The core board is not alway the mo t important aspect. 

enior Courtney Kosch said, "All of our coaches and teammate 
believe in one another cau ing the team to become closer and 
depend on one another. When we believe in each other we achieve 
more than anyone could imagine. The power of belief in our sport 

. ..--~~- · - help each team have a ucces ful ea on." 
o tudent i the arne at cotu , but every tudent ha a home at 

cotu . The tudent and staff always go out of their way to up port 
a Shamrock. o one i ever truly alone at cotus. 

enior Kendra Korger said, "The amount of love and up port 
that i available at cotus i undeniable. Whether it be teacher , 
tudent , teammate , or other taff member . I feel a ifl will alway · 

have omeone to be there for me." 
The e four belief have allowed cotu to become more than a 

chool. Scotu i a family where people build lifelong relation hips 
and grov into excellent people. 

enior Abbie Zoucha concluded " tudents may come to cotu 
olely focu ing on what they will learn but leave with a better 

understanding of" ho they are and other life kill . " 
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There are many in tances in the Bible when it is said that people gre" in both faith and ta 
tudent of cotu . cotu encourages its students to grow physically. mentally, and spirituall 

tudent '' ho attend cotu have man} opportunities to grow spiritually both in and outside 
team and hepherd's Program offer many chances for students to increa e their Catholic faith. 

"Attending cotu has helped me gro" spiritually by ho" it ha given me the opportuniti 
teubem ille, and other great retreats." senior Caleb Kosch stated. 

tudent also have the chance to adv-ance in their time management and study skills. Scotus 
and life outside of the Scotu wall . 

" cotu has helped me by pushing me to the best of my abilities and keeping me on track for 
Klug aid. 

cotu offer · many different classes to tudents that help them decide" hat they want to 
year. TEAM cia se -were added as electives for students. The classes helped the tudents ---·-·-· 
math. along with technology. engineering. and art. 

" TEAM cia s has exposed me to a lot of ne' equipment that is used in the engineering chE•st 
cience fields ." junior Liza Zaruba said. 'STEA:\1 helps me to have a better idea of the real wul"llllil 

le on I learn in my math and science clas -es.' 
Growth i important at all times in life. but especially in high school when so many importan 

High chool tudent need to make decisions about their futures. and at cotu , they have man 
themselve for -ucces .. 





What activity 
did you enjoy 
mo tat your 

retreat? 

'I enjoyed kayaking 
With a group of my 
sen1or classmates. 
We shared a few 
laughs when our 
mdividual kayaks 
began to s1nk, and 

we had to carry 
each other back to 

shore.• 

Maddie Sueper, 
12 

personally 
enjoyed when we 
split into separate 
groups and talked 
about the sen1ors' 

talks." 

Simon Pichler, 10 

·My favorite part 
of the retreat was 

watching Abe 
launch Hanna 1n 

the a1r • 

Kelsey Faust, 
12 

"I think we aot an idea otwhat service actuallv Is." -conn or Wiehn 
Each year tudent are introduced to after chool activitie , new chedules, and, of course, stre s. One 

" ay cotu help to alleviate orne of thi tre i by offering cla s retreats a day for classmates to bond 
and pend time with Chri t. 

Howe er, cotu chaplain Fr. Matthew Capadano and Campu Mini try as i tant Kelly Koranda 
decided to witch up the tradition of traveling to Duncan for retreat by having the juniors venture to 
Omaha thi year to erve those in need. 

"The goal of the junior retreat was for the students to meet]e us in the poor. Weal o wanted them to 
receive a de ire to erve other "Capadano said. 

In Omaha the tudent plit up into groups and helped at different organization . From homele 

helter to as i ted living center the 
junior served a wide variety of tho e 
in need during their retreat. 

"A group of girl and I went to vi it 
the Bethlehem Hou e. We got to vi it 
the house and ee orne of the women 
who lived there. Women go there to 
live while they are pregnant and don't 
have a stable home or family to rely on 
during that time in their lives," junior 
Haylee Cielocha explained. 

Rather than playing the same game 
they have the previous two years, they 
pent their retreat orting clothes, 

folding blankets cleaning, and 
conversing with the people who lived 
at the organizations. Through the e 
tasks the junior bonded as a cla and 
learned a thing or two about serving 
tho e in need. 

"I think we got an idea of what 
ervice actually i . We learned hov 

grateful we hould be for the lives we 
have,' junior Connor Wiehn aid. 
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Why do you 
march? 

' It's a cause I really 
believe in and 

everyone on the bus 
and at the March 

are workmg toward 
a common goal. It 's 
really empowering .• 

Katelyn Bayer, 1 0 

•To stand up for an 
Injustice that I 

believe has been 
done for over many 
years. Every step, 
cheer, prayer. and 

sacrifice on the 
March is for the 

babies!" 

Emily Ferguson, 
10 

• I feel like the 
media doesn't give 
the March the glory 

1t needs. There were 
way more people 
there than I was 

expecting, and just 
seeing that many 
people all there to 
protest the same 

thing was amazing.' 

Abee Hutchinson, 
9 

Catholics are called to stand up for all forms of life and speak out for those who cannot speak for 
themselves. In January, 44 adults and students from Scotus took the opportunity to attend the March for 
Life, an annual rally held in Washington D.C. near the anniversary of Roe vs. Wade, the 1973 court case 
that legalized abortion. 

"I chose to go on the March because if the babies can't stand up for themselves, then we all need to 
stand up for them," sophomore Clarissa Kosch said. 

The group started their journey with a 22 hour bus ride to Pennsylvania. Their first stop was St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Shrine and Basilica in Emmitsburg. The following day, the group toured Gettysburg 
and celebrated Mass at the Lady ofLourdes Chapel and Grotto. 

"The grotto was so beautiful, peaceful, and there were so many places to pray. You could truly feel the 
presence of the Lord," sophomore Emily Ferguson said. 

The group then traveled to Washington D.C. and attended the Life is Very Good Rally the night before 
the March. The rally consisted of praise and worship music, adoration, and pro-life speakers. 

"I loved the Life is Very Good Rally because of the chance to meet up with people that I know, and a 
chance to participate in adoration," sophomore Simon Pichler said. 

The following morning, they went to the Mass for Life at the Verizon Center with 20,000 other Catholics 
from around the country. They then attended the March for Life and peacefully protested for all humans 
to have the right to life. 

"I was exhilarated. There were so many people this year all fighting for life," senior Hannah Allen said. 
After the March, the students explored the city and visited monuments. The trip wa cut hart due to 

inclement weather, so the students missed out on the Holocaust Museum and the National Basilica of the 
Immaculate Conception. Despite the abrupt end to the trip, the students had a great time, and many of 
them said they would recommend others to go on the March in the future. 

"Do it. Put your elf out there and stand for what's right. Even if the trip has some down sides, the trip as 
a whole is amazing and worth it," senior Lucas Schaecher concluded. 



(far left) Semor Abe Perault 
stands with hiS Sign at the 
MJrcl' for Ufe It was 
Perault's thrrd ume 
attendrng the Marett 
Sophomore Maddie Blaser 
shows oft her pr(}life Sign at 
the March Blaser attended 
the annual event for t~e 
secondtrme 
(belowl The Scotus group 
takes a selfre at the Natrona! 
Mall before the Marct1. The 
Omaha Archdrocese wore 
neon hats at the Marc!' for 
Ufe thrs year 
Sophomores Jaelyn 
Podolak and Olivia Klug 
smile d 'h prn.lrfe 
marc!' W h D. 

g ' Emma Brandt 
Mira Liebig ,J Emily 
Stutzman st nd o r 
t •n 'rf "'lrd"' I u ra 
vi ' p felT' r• 
S irEIIIott Thomazln 

h I •oht ' I e rd 

ttop · Father Capadano says Mass at St. Elizabeth A~n Seton Shnne 
and o 
Semors Hallie Parker and Julia Pichler and sophomore Maddie Blaser 
pose wrth a cardboard cutout of Pope Francrs at the Ute Is Very Good Rally 
(above) The marchers smrle for a prcture before begrnrrng therr 24 hour 
JOurney to D.C. 
(far left IT - sr meet up w th former Scotus chaptarn Fr Roza at the 
Lrfe s V ) 1d R, ly I~" ~ ght before the March 
Ser Isaac Ostdlek P' ') at the St Elizabeth Ann Seton Basrlica. 
Se~ Braden La benz v rates a relic of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 



In what way 
do you ee 

faith 

'I see fa1th every 
daym our 

classrooms. We 
pray 1n every class. 
We freely get the 

chance to talk about 
God and Jesus ' 

Lily Dohmen, 8 

'I love how we all go 
to Church and 
Confess1on. My 
experience as a 

junior high student 
IS amaz1ng because 
I'm grow1ng up in a 

Catholic 
community' 

Mary Faltys, 7 

• All over our school, 
in everything we do. 

We are always 
surrounded by 

faith.' 

Halle Langan, 8 

~ 
"It was a surreal experience." ·EIIioll Thomazin 

Faith can be een in many way at Scotu . One of the way that faith is hown is through the tradition 
of the tation of the Cro . 

Each year at cotu , the enior are given the opportunity to partake in acting out Chri t' Pa ion for 
the tudent body. Thi is a tradition the enior cla has had for many years. 

The enior volunteer to play a role of one of the main character involved in the fourteen tation . 
enior Elliott Thomazin played the role of ]e u . 

''It wa a urreal experience," Thomazin said. "Putting myself into the mentality of Christ during hi 
Pa sian helped me to come to a deeper understanding of the suffering that he experienced for us." 

For many tudents, acting wa omething ne' to them. 
enior J aden Hollmann, who had never been in a play production, played the role of Mary. 

"It wa nerve racking at fir t," Hollmann said. "But I felt honored being able to [play the role of 
Mary.]" 

enior Cameron johnston, who played the role of the bad robber, described another challenge. 

SemJr Jad n Hollmann, 
Thomuin who played 

"The mo t difficult part 
wa knowing a bunch of 
people were staring at me 
and trying not to mile. AI o 
holding my arm up like I 
was being crucified wa hard 
becau e they got tired," 
johnston said. 

The recreation of Christ's 
Pas ion is something the 
seniors are honored to do, 
and it will continue to be a 
tradition at Scotus. 

"My favorite part was 
being able to bring the tory 
of Christ's Pa sian to Scotus 
in a unique way. The Stations 
of the Cross ometime feel 
distant from reality or 
difficult to picture," 
Thomazin aid. "Hopefully, 
we were able to connect with 
the tudent body and bring 
omething new to the table." 



Sen 1r Elliott 
Thomazln gives 
commun1on to 
an elementary 
school g1rl at an 
all school Mass 
dunng Cathol1c 
S1 h Week. 
S1 n rTommy 
Yu g• n the 
cho1r Jun1or 
Kalab Wiese 
receives ashes 
fr- mt lacher 
Tom Salyard 
dunng Ash 
Wednesday 
Mass. 

Semor Isaac 
Dstdlek shows 
that he 1s open for 
a pass from h1s 
teammates. 
Seventh graders 
David Deleon 
Addison 
Schoenfelder. 
and Rudy 
Brunkhorst throw 
footballs to the1r 
teammates. AI. 
photos were taken 
at the outdoor 
actiVIty day held by 
the Shepherds 
Program. 

Freshman Adam 
Quinn semor Mira 
Liebig and teacher 
Pat Brockhaus try 
to figure out tongue 
tw1sters at the 
Catholic Schools 
Week rally The fa1th 
rally was a new 
addition to catholic 
Schools Week th1s 

Senior Jaden 
Hollmann weeps 
for Jesus along 
w1th the women 
of Jerusalem. 
Semor Elliott 
Thomazln 
carries the cross 
w1th the help of 
senior Caden 
Pelan, who 
played Simon. 
Seniors Evan 
Sliva and Drew 
Zaruba 
condemn 

Thomazln, who 
played Jesus. 



Whatwa the 
mot 

'We did a project 
where we made a 
c1rcuit board that 
played a song and 
flashed. It was cool 
to see the music 
code, plus there 
were so many 

songs.' 

Abram Perault, 12 

'We learned how to 
artificially 

inseminate a gilt 
and sow.' 

Konner Kudron, 
12 

'I liked the 30 
printing. I find it 

awesome that we 
can make anything 
we want as long as 
we can make it in 
some software.' 

Braden Labenz, 
12 

Nebraska Public Power Distnct brought 
the1r lab to Scotus. They let the students 
d1scover what each p1ece of technology 

was used for 
(above) Junior Drew VunCannon 

programs 1n order to get the mach1ne to 
do what he wants. Freshmen Eden 

Broberg and Hannah Pflum slide a 
p1ece of paper 1nto the Cricut v1ny1 

mach1ne. 
Sophomore Michael Gasper watches 

as he closes the wood engraving 
machine to make sure 1! stays n the 
correct posl!lon.(nght) Senior Grant 

Shanle plays on the Virtual Reality head 
set while others crowd around to watch. 
Junior Cole Demuth types a code 1nto 

the program on the computer so that he 
can get the circuit board to hght up just 

the way he wants it to. 



~flfllL~~~s 
"The newtechnolouv allows a bunch ot ooourtunities tor students." ·I-ra P a 11 

Having to work with technology i becoming more common in the work place. 
cotus is doing all they can to help tudent prepare for the real world. Thi year was the fir t year the new STEAM lab was 

open. TEAM stands for science, technology, engineering, art, and mathematic . 
enior Abram Perault aid, " TEAM teache me to think more creatively than I ever have. I have found myself needing to 

figure out how to fini h ta ks in different way than I u ually would." 
Pill en Family Farm and ebra ka Power Di trict brought different machines for the tudent to be able to test and utilize for 

afewday. 
"The STEAM lab i helping me prepare for my future by teaching me career kill for my future job ,'' enior Caleb Ko ch 

added. 
cotu ha been fundrai ing for quite orne time in order to put more technology into the TEAM lab. The new technology 

help to erve a a learning kill. 
enior Grant Shanle aid, ''All the new technology in the STEAM lab introduce tudent to what machine they might u e in 

their future job when they get into the work world." 
For all the students who took STEAM and are intere ted in learning more, cotu will offer a TEAM 2 class as well. 
"I feel like a we get more technology in the TEAM lab the more fun and intere ting the cla get ,'' enior Konner Kudron 

tated. 
Other clas e offered through TEAM but are out ide of the lab are Graphic De ign, CAD, and Computer cience. 

J~ Kyle Hiemer 
f1r h rd 
He J - cu 
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Freshn 1n Calder Obal 
exam1 .s wn re he 1 
QOinQ t- pluu hiS m<.» 
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batt to hgN up the 
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acher Zach 
McPhillips JC'InS hiS !'lath 
a to e) ore the STEAM 
equ1pmt: e found the 
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meas~red the temperature 

of h1scoffee 

r Konner 
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p1ece 1f wwd w1th 
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Sen or lucas Schaecher 
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ClfCU - __ t. 
progra med lo play mus1c. 



Describe your 
favorite 

'My favorite 
memory is Mr. 

Brockhaus yelling 
at Mira to calm 
down everyday 
when she would 

argue about 
something in CNN's 

Top 5 News in 
Government class.' 

Simon Pichler, 
10 

'In Phystcs. when 
Mr. Salyard put 

Physics Overlord in 
the name blank on 
an answer key We 
called htm 'PhySICS 

Overlord' for the 
rest of the year.' 

Blake Sucha, 
12 

"There Is culture here." ·Bree Ackermann 
Bree Ackermann i one of Scotus' newest faculty members, teaching English for the first time this 

year. 
"When I visited Scotus I fell in love right away. There i culture here. It's amazing," Ackermann said. 
Ackermann attended Pius X Catholic High School in Lincoln, Nebraska. After she graduated, she 

studied at Wayne State in Nebraska. 
"I was looking for a chool that had my degree and one where I could play volleyball," Ackermann 

said. "It was the best option for me and was financially the best fit. " 
During her four year at Wayne State, he was involved in many groups including volleyball, Student 

Athlete Advisory Committee, WSC Catholic Newman center, Focus, and many honor societies. She decided 
to earn her masters and major in English. 

"English has a lot of grey area· I like the discussion and creativity it brings to subjects," Ackermann 
said. ''Reading students' work is one of my favorite parts about being a teacher. There is something special 
about getting to be the first per on to read someone else's work when it means so much to them." 

One of Ackermann's main goals a a teacher at Scotu is to see her students succeed. One of her 
favorite parts about English is taking classic literature and putting it into modern problems. 

''I'm very excited " Ackermann expressed. "We are going to take the book Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn and tie it into 'Thi is America', a popular rap song by Childish Gambino." 

Ackermann teaches both 8th and 11th grade English. Alongside her teaching position at Scotus, she is 
also an assistant coach for the volleyball team. 

"Getting to be an as istant coach with the job of being a teacher was just an added bonus," 
Ackermann stated. "This is my dream job." 

(abovE · tr Levi Robertson as 
h I <K< hi hl'"ll try QUIZ. 

Fro n Devon Borchers and Chance 
Bailey f ,u• ·~ b trda. h y ten ~!!!-~~---, 
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cunene credit Classes 
For many students at Scotus, college is 

ight around the corner. As the days count 
down, the tress level rise throughout 

the hallways. ot only are students 
worried about what college to decide on 
but the idea of all the credit hours they 
are expected to complete. Scotus. known 

for being a college prep school, helps 
students with this problem by offering 
classes for college credit. Many of these 

cia es are offered to juniors and seniors. 
but mainly seniors. These classes include 
Accelerated English with Kathy Ewers 
from Central Community College and 
Calculus, Physics, Pre-Calculus and 

Advanced Math which are all taught by 
math teacher Tom Salyard. 
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Pat 



Why did you 
choose the 

your elective ? 

'I chose [art, 
speech, and 

Span1sh] because I 
enjoy them. and 

they w1ll also help 
me in the future.' 

Olivia Klug, 1 0 

'I chose [Sk1lls for 
Life) because when 
you're older you're 
going to need these 

skills for life • 

Adam Quinn, 9 

took [Culinary 
Arts and Video 

Producton) 
because want to 
learn how to cook 
s1nce I am bemg 

shipped to college 
next year. Video 
Product1on helps 

mew1th my 
youtube channel! 

Go subscribe 
@mirahebigvlogs.' 

Mira Liebig, 12 

"A healthV lllestvle Includes balancing both work and olav."- Janet Toole~ 
Forty-four and counting. cotus offer high school tudent forty-four electives to build their school 

day. The available electives provide students with the opportunity to take part in their interests and 
prepare for the future. 

orne of the cour es, such a peech and Computer Business Applications, are required, but students 
are given the option as to when the cia ses will appear in their schedule . Students can choose to take 
the e two cia ses between their sophomore and enior years. 

ophomore Abaigeal Aydt decided to take peech and Computer Business Application and predict 
them to be applicable for her future. 

"I think in the future no matter what career I choose, learning how to speak is essential as well as 
managing a computer," Aydt aid. 

ew elective in the curriculum allow student toe 'plore different subject and provide students with 
hand -on work along with challenging them. new class added was pplied Statistics. Math teacher 
Alison Timoney is delighted to be teaching this class and believes the class is valuable to students. 

.. tati tic i a very broad field and i used in many different profe sions; therefore, I think that it is a 
very relevant and applicable math class to take," Timoney said. 

The tandard electives cotus provides are also constructive and fun for students. Anatomy /Physiology 
i taught by cience teacher Joan Lalun and i the only clas taught about the tructure and function of 
the human body. 
Phy ical Education 
clas e are al o among 
the offered cour e . 
Health and girls junior 
high P.E. teacher 
j anet Tooley in truct 
Recreational port . 
Recreational ports 
allow tudent to be 
active and have fun by 
playing games. 

.. ~ or king hard to 
achieve goal in life i 
very important, but 
orne time we don't 

allow our elve the 
opportunity to 'play', 
ju t for the sake of 
having fun! " Tooley 
aid. 
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lh 1 ill r · en 1 u , I U erci 1 e 
II 

From the fine arts to tudent organizations to the various clubs at Scotus. there are countless ways for students to exhibit 
their individuality through their talent ·. This year there were OYer twenty different activities and clubs for students to 
participate in. 

For orne tudent . the fine arts department has ghen them the opportunity to present their talents while bonding with 
peer . Fre hman Luke Przymus, a member of ROSA. Student CounciL and Shamrock Singers. participated in the musical for 
hi fir t time this year. 

Przymus aid. "It' helped me di cover more of who I am. and it's helped me make a lot of great friends along the way. 
For other tudents. joining organizations uch as FBLA. ROSA. and Student Council have given them a chance to earch for 

their idea of a succes ful future . Junior Sarah Bichlmeier. a member of flags and IIOSA. had the opportunity to vi it multiple 
medical facilitie · with RO, A this year. which gave her an insight on potential medical field jobs. 

Bichlmeier said, ··J\e gotten better direction as to \\hat I might want to do in the future. which can be a stres ful proce 
ophomore Lizzie Parker. a member of band., RS. and campus ministry. had a similar experience in FBLA, which has 

helped her to expand her leader hip skill thi year. 
Parker said. "This year I became the Vice President of FBLA. and it has given me more responsibility within FBLA. It has 

allowed me to become a better leader. and I have learned a lot through it. .. 
Although each activity at cotus i different from the next. each one gi\ es the students a new way to share their individual 

talent throughout the year. 





\\hat L' your 
fa, orite part 

about being in 
your group? 

My favorite actrvrty 
that FBLA 

participates 1n 1s 
State Leadershrp 

Conference 
because we go to 
Omaha as a brg 
group, and rt IS 

always really funr• 

Elizabeth Parker, 
10 

·My favonte actiVIty 
that NHS does 1s the 

blood dnve. It 1s a 
great way for our 

group to grve back 
to the communrty." 

Emmitt Broberg, 
11 

'My favorite actiVIty 
that FBLA 

partrcrpates m rs the 
food drive rn the fall. 
Different teachers 
have competitrons 
to help encourage 
people to bring m 

food.' 

Abaigeal Aydt, 
11 

At cotu , there are tudents who lead in many' ay . ational 
Honor ociety, Student Council, and FBLA are all group that 
encourage leader hip from tudent . Each group lead in a different 
way. One e ample of leader hip i through volunteering. 

Student Council pre ident Caleb Kosch said, "Scotu reache out to 
our community." 

All three of the e organization impact the chool and community 
....__ ___ ......~ in different area . tudent Council work ' ith the imon Hou e in 

Columbus. tudent Council donates the money made from their 
annual o Shave, o ock Rule, o andal Rule ovember to the 
imon Hou e. the pre ident of tudent Council, Ko ch al o helped 

organize other activitie throughout the chool uch a 1r. hamrock. 
Game ight, and Homecoming. 

ational Honor Society i another group at Scotu that encourages 
leader hip. t every H meeting, spon or Jane Du el remind the 
member there are many way to be a leader both at chool and in the 
community. The group ha candy sale every year around Christma 
to rai e money to buy gift for the Holiday Co-op. They also host a 
blood drive every year. 

II pre ident Elliott Thomazin tated, "Our big event i th blood 
drive," Thomazin said. "The drive allow peopl in the cotu 

~~~~~~~~~~~ community to donate blood to tho e who need it." 
FBLA al o brings po itive leader hip to cotu . The group ho t 

variou food drive throughout the year, and they give tho e food 
donation to the imon House in Columbus. 

"Being the Pre ident ofFBLA ha given me multiple chance to 
reach out to our community through playing Bingo at nursing homes 
to raking yards for the elderly," enior Hallie Parker said. 

The e three group bring leader hip to the chool by leading a 
e ample in volunteering for the community and cotu . They are 
representatives for the other student and organize activitie the 
entire chool participate in. 

Ko ch stated, "Bein pre ident of tudent Council ha helped me 
become a better leader in the community and given me a unique role 
in the chool." 

3ks at a pep r Kosch was alSO an HS officer thrs year 
ductrO:l With ~ 1e •our Short candles •eprese:lt the four pillars of HS. character leadershrp scholars!' p and <;eMce 

t:rt: t ~ , lrghtofKnOI. u" 
Hallie Parker attends ~tate FBLA. State "BLA was held 1n Omaha for th last time thiS year and rt Wlll be movrng to Kearney next year 



"ational Honor Societ host a blood drh eat 
Scotus C\ cry year in February. Thi } car, two 
groups of . ·Hs members hosted blood drh e of 
their own at the St. Bon's Social Hall. Seniors 
Blaney Dreifurst and Mira Liebig ho ted a 
blood drive during the summer of 2018. Their 
blood drive had forty-nine donor . 

"Mira and I got the word out about our blood 
drive and asked as many people as pos ·ible," 
Dreifurst stated. 

In December. juniorsja)"den Heng and Liza 
Zaruba ho ted another blood drive. 

"Liza and I are were looking for omething 
more meaningful to do with our service 
hour , and when Mrs. Dusel pre ented the 
opportunit), we jumped on it," Heng aid. 

Heng and Zaruba's blood drive ho ted forty
five donor . Blood drives are especially 
neces ary during the winter because so many get 
canceled due to weather. 

"It was cool knowing that \\ e were really 
making a difference in people· s live , 
especially during the time of year where 
blood donations are most needed," Zaruba 
tate d. 

The blood drive that • ' HS ho ted in 
February wa also a success. One hundred 
and three productive units were collected. 

P1trlck 
--~~~~ Herchenb1ch Gavin 

Brabec ,J Cassie Kouma 
pa1 · p. It at FBLA 
Herchenbach ,J Bribee 
pia d ·~ t. v •nd 
Kouma rt~ ~~ d t aLe 
r 1r'le1 v t 
Svp v o•e Anna Ehlers 
ma esacal ~%a 
phonathOrl S v v n eers 
with several other groups at 
Scotus ra e calls for th1s 
fundraser 



What i }Our 

fa\orite 
memory from 
the club }OU 

are in? 

'When Hannah 
showed up m her 
crazy sweater and 

hadn't read the 
book." 

Caleb Kosch, 
12 

'When we tried to 
have an off1cers 
meeting at the 

Broken Mug but 
when we got there 1t 

was closed. We 
ended up gomg to 
Courtney Kosch's 
house 1nstead.' 

Maddie Blaser, 
10 

'When Rylie Olson, 
Maddie Blaser, and I 

were try1ng out 
goggles w1th 

different levels of 
impairment at the 
Kearney event • 

Gavin Brabec, 
9 

p1 r 



I 
High chool i a crucial time for tudent to decide what they want to do in their future . ince thi 

wa a big concern for tudent , a new club wa made to help student explore jobs. Career Club wa a 
new club that invited peaker to come in and talk to tudent about their occupation . 

"It give me a glance of different career choice and how to get there," ophomore Camille Pelan 

aid. 
job hadowing was later introduced to the club, and tudent had the opportunity to hadow medical 

profe sions. A nur e, the mayor, and an employee from Pill en Family Farm are a few of the peaker 
who came in and shared with the tudent about their everyday live . 

"I enjoy hearing the peaker' path after high chool ince it relate to deci ion that we will have to 
make oon,'' junior Lauren Ostdiek aid. 

While new club were being introduced to the Scotu community, other club kept improving. 
Book Club wa nothing new for tudent to hear about, but a book club relating only to the Holocaust i 
orne thing that intere t many tudent . Engli h teacher Becki Zanardi took over the book club thi 

year and made it strictly about Holocaust book and only for senior . As an educator of the nited 
tate Holocau t Memorial Mu eum, Zanardi had valuable le on to ex pre to the tudent in thi 

club. 
" tudying the Holocau t can teach u that it' important that everyone, e pecially tho e in leader hip 

positions, re pect ALL life and preserve free and just societies," Zanardi aid. 
The enior were intrigued' ith' hat they learned about the Holocau t victim and what they 

experienced. 
"[I liked] being introduced to part of the Holocau t I never knew about,'' enior Emma Brandt aid. 
With the monthly di cu ions about the book the group read and the Holocau tin general, tudents 

were informed about the importance of learning about inhumane ubjects. 
"I think it' important to be taught about the Holocau t and all genocide becau e humanity need to 

learn from their mi take and getting educated about these event i a good way to honor tho e who 
lived through or were killed during thi time," enior Patrick Herchenbach aid. 

:::::;;;;;o.-r:-1 

1t0p STEAM tea 
hstenst 
Career ;J a 
Sophorr Gillian Brandt pays 
attent1c a p tCI about 
tl'e11ca _ y ..,.. __ sCub 
mee ng Careers Club IS a rew 
club that g1ves students the 
opportunity to earn about tre 
vanot.s Jobs there are It IS 
benefiCial to the students who 
have no 1dea what ey would 
I e to do n the r Mures or want 
reassurance ey are chaos ng 
" crvc 0 ' ·~d gong 

d1 wn th• aht path 1ft Sen or 
Patrick Herchenbach 1d 
E Beck! Zanardl 
d.><.u u 
enjoyed re d g , o Clu .. 
The Boo Club members wou d 
try and meet a leas once a 
rronth to d1scuss the 1nteres ng 
boo s they read At Book Club 
thiS year students only read 
about the Holocaust and 
d1scussed the 1mportance of 
leaP11ng about 1t 



\Xho 
mothate you 

to do your 
be. t? 

•Madison Wittwer 
she really took me 
under her wmg and 

pushed me to do 
my best. She 

encouraged me to 
keep push1ng. and I 
am so grateful for 

that' 

Kyanne 
Casperson,9 

"The crowd 
cheenng you on and 
watchmg you try to 

get your l1ft.' 

Anna Ehlers, 1 0 

'I can lift more 
we1ght. I can always 

lift more we1ght 
Plus there·s JUSt 
somethmg fun 

about be1ng strong.' 

Abe Perault, 12 

For the four year power lifting ha b en an activity at cotu , it ha become increa ingl popular 
among man of the athlete . 

Students enjoy the activity becau e it is a refre hing change from the typical fall , winter, or spring 
port ea on . 

.. nlike mo t ports power lifting i an individual thing. Your ucce i ba ed purely on how much 
effort you put in " fre hman Kyanne Casperson said. "In other ports, you might work extremely hard 
and till not get to play. In power lifting everyone 'plays'. There is no sitting the bench." 

Thi wa enior Rylie 01 on's fir t year a a powerlifter. 
''M favorite part of power lifting i the team en ironm nt," Olson said. "Everyone i po itive and 

encourage other to be the be t they can be." 
The athlete enjoy eeing how they improve over the cour e of the eason by triving to reach the 

goal they have et for them elve with the help of their teammate and coache . 
"Power lifting i n't alway about winning· it allow you to work better on your own goal . It al o ha 

many coache , o it allO\v you to have one on 
one time with co ache to help you improve," 
junior Tim Ehlers aid. 

1any of the athlete who participate in 
power lifting are al o invol ed in many other 
sports and activitie in and out of chool. 
Power lifting allo~ them to become tronger 
for tho e activitie . 

ophomore Ashtyn Preister aid, 
"Power lifting improves my arm strength for 
thro~ ing during track, and thi may ound 
crazy, but it helped me a lot in my dance 
cla e too. '' 

Many lifter find that powerlifting has 
allowed them to improve them elves while 
till having fun with their teammate . The 

power lifting coed team won fir t place at the 
tate meet thi year. 

·· ltimately, my goal wa to try omething 
ne~ and have fun with it. I ended up getting o 
much more than that. I found a place ~ here I 
kne' everyone cared about me. If I ever wa 
having a bad da , a oon a I got to practice, 
my mood in tantly 'lifted,'" Casperson aid. 





What i your 
fa"orite quote 

from the 

"You mean can't kick 
his .. *honk honk* 

but he .. 
*honk honk* 

but they .. 
*honk honk* 

kissing 1sn't allowed 
either! 

*honk honk* 
MAAANNNN" 

Vljay Wemhoff, 9 

"You Will be the glue 
that holds together 
the two p1eces of 

wood keeping them 
together so they 

don't fall apart. Are 
you ready for this 

JOb? Are you 
ready?l?l" 

Julia Pichler, 12 

Logan Bennett, 12 



Being a teacher involve con tantly taking on new re pan ibilitie and u ing 
different talent to rna ter the ere pan ibilitie . When econd year art teacher 
Clyde Ericson' a a ked to take o er the Scotu One Act program, he u ed his 
arti tic abilitie and theater background to tackle theta k. However, throughout 
the ea on many urpri e came about, one of which being the unexpected 
large cast. 

"I didn't know what to do. I thought I was given more than I could handle. I 
saw the potential for disa ter first, but I also saw the potential to do orne thing 
great." Eric on commented. 

After the initial hock of having forty-four tudent go out, Eric on tarted 
working on the production of Romeo to Go, a comedy written by Jonathan 
Rand. It is a production about a teacher who only has twenty minutes to throw 
together a ten-minute ver ion of Romeo and Juliet. 

"I wa keptical of doing a comedy at fir t becau e la t year ·play wa very 
erious. Hm ever, I learned from my team quickly to ju t go with it, and that the 

more fun we had the better the play looked," senior Mattie johnson aid. 
After a three-month ea on of long competition and countle practice , the 

team ended with a ucce ful how getting fourth at di trict and receiving 
many individual acting awards throughout the ea on. ot only did Ericson 
ucce fully coach the tudents he al o received many rewarding moment . 

"I want to empower others while looking to the bigger picture. It wa 
rewarding to see this cast humbly take whatever role they were given and work 
together to make the mo t of it. Being able to it with the audience, ee the how 
in it completion and watch the audience truly enjoy our hard work' a a great 
reward " Ericson aid. 



\\hat i ·} Our 
fa\orite 

memory from 
thi ea on? 

'We made a 
hoodie with our 

coach Jose's 
quoteson he 

back.' 

'Ms. M1mick and I 
made a bet that 1f I 

used my Bntish 
accent in my 

speeches and won 
she would buy me 
coffee. I proceeded 

to g1ve a seven 
minute speech 1n a 
Bntish accent. The 
judges told me they 
could listen to my 
voice all day and 
both gave me a 

perfect score. One 
told Ms. M1mick 
they loved her 

'foreign extemper' • 

"When we found 
out we were going 
against Creighton 

Prep, Rachael 
started cry1ng and 

dropped to the floor 
when she found out 
she would have to 
go and then ended 
up having her best 
performance of the 

season· 

Bre Lassek, 11 

Racing heart and weating palm are mptom peech team member have to overcome throughout 
their ea on. peech team i an activity that i fun , yet beneficial for member . 

enior eriou pro e peaker Mattiejohnson said, "I joined the pe ch team b cau e I love being 
in olved in the fine arts and it has helped me b more confident in front of crowd ." 

The speech team experienced a large amount of ucce throughout the eason. Ten members were 
able to qualify for tate" ith the help of third year coach Melanie Mimick and econd year junior 
coach Becki Zanardi. 

The team had two team qualify in the Oral Interpretation of Drama (OlD) category. Lauren Osta1teHJ 

al o made it to tate in her entertainment peech. 
Ostdiek aid, "When I qualified for tate in entertainment I felt o 

excited and relieved. The anxiety of tanding, waiting for your name to 
be called is unmatched. When we qualified with the OlD, it was equally 
e citing becau e I knew that I would not only get to go to tate, but I 
get to go with orne great friend . " 

After qualifying for tate, the team went back to work fine-tuning 
their speeche . 

enior Isaac Ostdiek aid "We prepared the way we alway do. 
Practice. We ju thad fun with our performance trying to ee if there 
" ere any ne" things we could add that would make our performance 
more entertaining. There' ere even a few things that we added the 
night before while we were practicing in the hotel room." 

Lauren Ostdiekwa the only member to place at the tate level. 
he received a ixth-place medal in her entertainment peech. De pite 

only having one e ent place at state the team enjoyed their time 
together and grew do er a a speech family. 

enior informative speaker Hannah Allen said, "Speech has been 
my favorite acti ity becau e of how accompli hed I feel and the family 
aspect that our team has developed." 

o ngh Sl!r r Julia Pichler and sop• r Maddie Blaser embrace after recetVmg firSt place for their OlD attn St uyler mi '1. abl>v~ Blaser Pichler n >r Isaac 
Ostdlek Patrick Herchenbach and ' Lauren Ostdlek P''rform the1r OlD. 'Clue', at d>stncts. Jur r• Debanhl Adame.Hernandez Katie Stachura p~ I" >re Noah 
Korth fr<•shm Zoe Euteneuer a1 J Gwen Stachura p r- their OlD at d>stnct speech. The1r OlD""' ld p1 d 1 d> tro~ts a ·ty ng r t e p 



successful in mock trial. The\ understand the material 
and the hest wa\ for us to answer the questions during 
the trial. ~ · 

In order to ad' ance to the state competition, the 
juniors knC\\ the) would haw tom ercome the three 
other Scotu teams. The three teams included the 
freshmen and t\\O sophomore teams. The juniors \H're 
able to ad\ ance to the district finals'' here thev competed 
against one of the sophomore teams. The t\\ o ieams 
battled it out. hut in fhe end the juniors'' ere' ictorious. 
The" in allowed the team to ad\ ance to the :tate 
competition in Omaha. 

junior" itness Kate Smith said, "I" ould de. cribe the 
fel'ling as pure excitement. \\ e came up short the year 
before losmg to the seniors. and "e "ere so ecstatic that 
it'' as fin all\ our time to go to Omaha." 

hen thotigh the girls were OYerjoH·d to be competing. 
the) knew the} had to concentrate ;ind improYc before 
state 

junior attorne\ Lauren Ostdiek said, "\\ e prepared 
for :tate h) perfe'cting and altt'ring "hat \H' had done at 
districts. We kne\\ that at state, tl1e competition \\ould he 
real I\ intense. so" e had to get our material read\." 

Tlie fine-tuning paid offhecause thn were able to 
place fourth in Omaha. · 

Smith said. '' \\ e "erl' all holding hands and 
anticipating the moment'' hen the\ "ould sa\ our name , 
and" hen c)ur name" asn't called fi>r honoraf>le mention 
"e "ere so excited that" e placed at state our first year.' 

\\ hile the team claimed what thev are working on ne. t 
year ts confidential. junior attorne) 'Brea Lassek 
disclosed, "It" ill be our . enior )tar and our goal i: to 
gi\ c Cretghton Prep a nm for their mone) tor a trip to 
nationals." 



What is your 
fa, orite 

memory from 
the mu ical? 

'We were pract1cmg 
the fmale song, and 

we all forgot that 
there was a rest 

before the last note 
of the song. As soon 

as we messed up 
Ms. Salyard yelled, 
'There's a rest'!!' 
The rest of the 

season that was a 
runn1ng joke anytrme 
someone messed up 

m a song.• 

Lluie Parker, 10 

"My favonte 
memory from 

musical th1s year 
was on one of the 
performance days 
when Elliott. Abe, 

and I played Super 
Smash Bros on our 
Nintendo sw1tches." 

Timothy Ehlers, 
11 

"I have so many 
amaz1ng memones 
from mus1cal this 

year. I have come so 
close to so many 
amazmg people 

through the never
ending pract1ces." 

Patrick 
Herchenbach, 12 

On the night of February 15th, the mu ical ca t members were full of nerve and excitement as they 
performed their how, Anything Goes, for the fir t time. The mu ical i a twi ted love story that take 
place on a crui e hip in the 1930' . Theca t member began working on their mu ical in ovember and 
they practiced every da after chool until the hov in F bruary. nior PatrickHerchenbach played 
the male lead, Billy Crocker. It wa his econd year in the mu ical. 

''We all put in a ton of hard work, and it really paid off in the end," Herchenbach aid. 
Along with all the practicing came orne challenge . Many of the characters in the mu ical had accents 

and per onaliti that were difficult for the cast to rna ter. enior Isaac Ostdiek played one of the lead 
role , Sir Evelyn Oakleigh, who had an Engli h accent. 

"I reall had to work on my line . It' a rough for me to memorize all of the line becau e thi wa one 
of the bigge t part I have been given," Ostdiek aid. 

Another challenge that theca t faced was fini hing everything up and perfecting the ho' in time for 
opening night. Junior Liza Zaruba played the role of Bonnie. 

"Theca t definitely faced a time crunch. We were bu ting a move trying to finish up all of the dance 
and blocking. The' eek before the ho' it eemed like the entire ca t' a o stre ed," Zaruba aid. 

De pite the truggle and the tre along the' ay, theca t managed to perform three how February 
15-1 th. ophomore janae Rusher played the role of Hope Harcourt. 

"The Frida performance wa · my favorite becau e it was the fir t time with a big audience. It wa fun to 
finally have people laugh at the jokes we made and it helped u to have more energy on tage," Ru her 
aid. 

There were many new face in the musical this year, including senior Elliott Thomazin. Thomazin 
decided to try omething new for hi enior year, and he encourage others to do the arne. 

" 1u ical i uch a great exp rience. It i omething that everyone should experience during high chool. 
I learned o many thing thi year. I regret not doing it earlier," Thomazin concluded. 
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\\hat \\a 
your favorite 
memory from 
'Pring play? 

'Isaac and Elliott 
never knew the1• 
lines, so when 1t 

was their turn to go 
on, they Improvised 
the whole thing and 
11 was super funny'. 

A bee 
Hutchinson, 9 

'Every t1me Lev1 
would taste the 

POISOn he did 
something we1rd 
w1th his tongue. I 

almost lost It every 
s1ngle t1mr. • 

Hannah Allen, 12 

'Myfavonte 
memory was at 

audilions when Mr. 
Ericson and Patnck 
made all the g1rls 
h~e up and do our 
best pirate 'Arrgh'.' 

Maddie Blaser, 
10 

With new ad i or Clyde Ericson and t\vo ne' tud nt director enior PatrickHerchenbach and 
Julia Pichler, the pring play wa bound to be a little different thi year. The production of The Treasure 
of ~zil·er River wa a melodrama about a mall we tern tov.·n love tory which included plenty of conflict. 
A melodrama i a play that i ery predictable with characters uch as heroes and villains, and it often 
follows a love tory. It al o u e period of actor to crowd interaction. 

"I wa thrilled with the crowd interaction. They laughed a lot, booed, and we even had volunteer . I was 
expecting the crowd to be a lot le involved, but the really enjoyed the production " Herchenbach aid. 

Although it wa a different type of play than the spring play ca t has worked with before, the director 
and ca t were ati fied with the performance pre en ted. enior Elliott Thomazin played 1ar hal La''· 
the town' hand ome mar hal who worked hi way to buy back a family heirloom o he could propo e to 
the colonel' daughter. 

"A melodrama definitely make for an intere ting production. Our interaction with the crowd worked 
well. When Isaac needed an evil laugh, the audience was more than prepared to supply," Thomazin said. 

The pring play ca t pent over a month preparing for the production, but it wa n't an ea y proce . 
Early morning , late night , and la t-minute memorizing of cripts didn't keep the group from having 
ome fun. sa fir t timer in the pring play, fre hman Gavin Brabec played the role of Colonel Sander . 

"Theca twa running through cene 2, and we could not remember our line , owe made line up as 
we went and got to the end. Thi wa a few day before our performance,·· Brabec aid. 

enior I aac 0 tdiekhad the chance to take on a new role during hi la t spring play production. 
0 tdiek pla ed the role of Rod Enreel, who e only agenda wa to trike it rich by marrying the colonel' 
daughter. 

"Being the villain wa different. I got booed whenever I entered. I almost broke character a few times 
from laughing. It wa a fun part that I think I played well. It eemed like e eryone in the audience enjoyed 
the play, and that i all that I could ask for,·· Ostdiek aid. 
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Simon Pichler t a ~t1on ar ~1s w1 t Sucha 

Casperson ' the v 

Pichler too etted 
Isaac Ostdlek ddresses an aud ence 

mer t. •m o make an e llaugr as sound 
effect !u liS dCVIvJS plan. 1he melodrama was 
wntten so that the pertormer CtJuld nteract With the 
aud ence I! t. r • • ~ •formers on th 

tre m erac!Joo 
Levi Robertson - ~"lan 

Roxanne Beshaler f1ght ,., :st ay o f1nd 
th re 1r& 1f Sl •ver A1v ~ Robertson and 
Beshaler P' , J h r 1f } ,..,; du ho had 

" I ~ ,} JS 
Elllon Thomazln IS sophomore 

Clarissa Kosch t. JWrage proposal 
~~ • t P' r ·ma v "'~ e was a strugg e 

v t v t.. v .v vv "'m~mcate the r tr~e lo e to each 
other but rn the end they fourd trat speeta 'lloment 



What \\a your 
favorite ong 

the group 
ang? 

"I really liked 'Let 
the River Run, 

because I liked the 
rhythm and melody 

of the song. The 
melody made the 
song really fun to 

smg• 

Lin Jura rut, 11 

'My favorite song 
was 'Fresh and 

Fearless. It was a 
difficult but 

beaut1ful song, and 
the tenor part I 

learned was fun.' 

Josh Styskal, 1 0 

'My favorite song 
was the song the 

sophomores 
performed called 

'Come to Me, Oh My 
Love' because 

there were a lot of 
different parts 1n it· 

Ava Kuhl, 10 

Janae Rusher ngs tre solo she per'ormed at D1<tr··t M • - 1t 
atMi 

Ser Mattie Johnson __ 3 _ Jry abo d Sh "'""'"'' S ngers d rec r Laura Salyard 
mcert. Tre semors were Ients Salyard I g f r ~ ars of h1gh school 

Jayden Heng and sen or Madeline Sueper stng t;"t thetr t _ .. . Mattie Johnson T'le tno rece1ved 
Outstand1ng P• r D1 net Mustc Contest. 

SP~ r Tommy Yu rforms a solo Scotu~, ~~~~v~d seven supenor ratings a1 d t__r ex~- lent rat1ngs at D1stnct 
Mus1c Contest. 



Imagine thirty-four different inging voices blending together in harmony. 
ow imagine that same number of voice talking about different thing at the 

same time. When all thirty-four of the voice are working in union it can ound 
amazing, but when they are all talking it can be hard to get anything done. This 
i what it wa like every day in hamrock inger . 

"There" ere o many people talking for M . alyard to quiet down " 
fre hman Grace Mustard recalled. "Sometimes it would be hard to get things 
done and to focu . " 

The chall nge did not end once everyone got on ta k either. Having uch a 
big group al o made learning the ongs more difficult. 

"If one mall thing i off, it took forever to figure out who or what it wa " 
ophomore Michaela Kresha stated. 

Once all of the e challenge were overcome, the benefit of having a big 
group outweighed the difficulties. 

"With o many people we could ing in eight part and till hear every part " 
enior PatrickHerchenbach aid. "Thi wa a huge benefit to having a big 

group and wa really cool to hear!" 
Having a large number wa a benefit in the long run. It gave the group more 

of a variety of voices. 
"If omeone made a mistake, you couldn't really tell," fre hman Ruby 

Martinez recalled. "The other inger in the group cover for you if you me s 
up." 

Having a large group gave many of the member a chance to ing new part 
in the mu ic. ometime having o many people" a challenging, but 
eventually, having a large group became a great positive. 

soo 



If you could 
choo e a 
different 

in trument to 
play, what 

would it be? 

Ben Pollcky, 9 

'If I could play a 
different Instrument 
1t would probably be 
the guitar because 

I've recently learned 
how to play 1!, and it 
takes my m1nd off 

th1ngs' 

Sydney Quinn, 9 

"If I could play a 
different 

Instrument, I would 
play drums because 
the drum line is so 

CO(lll' 

Adriana Cleloha, 
9 

The cotu band has grown in number over the la t 2 5 ear . When Kristen Cox tarted at cotu , 
had 13 tudent in high chool band. After directing the band for 2 5 ear thi year it ha grown to 6 
high chool member . Although ha ing o many member i a good thing, it come with it challenge . 

"Ther are lot of challenge . The bigge t i the pace. We are bu ting at the earn . If anyone were to 
come in here during band, the kid are literally wall to wall and back to back," Cox aid. 

Due to having o many kid in band and not much pace, Cox had to make nev accommodation for th1 
band to work. A fev band dad built new helve where the kid tore their instruments. Thi was one of 
many change . 

"Another thing that ha changed i practice. We are able to record it and end it through One Dri e. It' 
helpful for me becau e the amount of time I have kid ' practice i shorter because I can't listen to an hour 
of every tudent anymore,'' Cox stated. 

The band perform three concerts throughout the chool year, including the band dinner concert, 
ha been a great fundrai er for the band. 

"The cotu teacher , admini trator , and community wanted cotu band to urvive. There wa a 
period at cotu that band wa not offered. Before I came there wa a po ibility band wouldn't be offered 
anymore. There were core parent who tuck with it and helped me," Cox said. 

Although there are many challenges with having such a large band and different hurdle that had to be 
jumped, Cox believe one thing has remained over the ear . 

"What ha not changed is the fact that everyone ha a love for mu ic. It may be different tyle , and 
e eryone ha a different connection with mu ic, but everyone has a common love for orne type of mu ic. 
Cox tated. "I think we can all recognize mu ic can help with all ituation . It can provide a calmne for 
our oul and heart . When they lea e here, they mi it and ha e an appreciation for it." 

The band marches r he Harves of H mooy 
Parade 1n Grand sland 



t r Fres~ Carson 
Czarnick an Lauren 
Ostdlek play " , s 
uU 'll,ne band concerl 
Semor Logan Johnson 
plays tile drums dur ng the 
band d•nner concert. The 
theme thiS year was prrates 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=====:::!~ ;Freshman Emiilano Rodriguez plays u 

, Tyler Wurtz 
Grant Shanle 1d Elliott 
Thomazin n 

g 

Briden Labenz r 

Isaac Ostdiek plays 
'J p 

far J~ r Oebanhl 
Adame-Hernandez J 

p ~ Madison 
Wittwer rlay I .1r 

f~'reagame 

fre: Lalnee 
Leitschuck r' ys Ire flute 
f rr b, 
Sen Abigail Stuart plays 
the clannet t.. ~ • • 
volleyball g 
SophomorL Maddie Blaser 

.....,.. ___ and )Untor Lauren Ostdlek 
play 'Sweet 
clar •t t,._.. 
ga"" 
Se Hanna Ooan plays 
the t. 1b If' rr the school 
so , ·r. ~·p band travelS to 
games to support the teams 
beforehand 

far s rP. 

Benjamin Juarez Mendez 
play n t11 
rna•. g 
Sopher Ben Merrill 
pays tt t 
march , ww • e 
Columbus Days Par ad 
Sophomore Maddie Blaser 
plays her clann d :.J 
Harv A' r) a uu 1 
Gra1 d 
Sb Isaac McPhillips 
plaY! I Ja d •r t~·• 

~- _ )~ arad The 
band part crpated rn 

" Columbus Days Parade 
and Harvest of Harmony rn 
Grand Island. 



What i your 
favorite 

activity to 
perform at? 

"I like performmg at 
basketball games 
because we don't 

freeze and our 
hands don't go 

numb." 

Lalnee 
Leltschuck, 9 

My favonte act1vity 
to perform at is 
football games 

because the crowd 
IS farther away so 
1t's not as scary· 

McKenna Hoefer, 
11 

"My favorite act1v1ty 
to perform at 1s 

def1nttely football 
because 1t is outs1de 
and a lot of people 

come to the 
games." 

Berlin Kluever, 9 

From pep rallie to halftime how , the cotus flag corp team alway know how to keep the audience 
amu ed by twirling their flag and howing off their dance move . Flag corp was bu y thi year keeping 
cotu fan and tudent entertained at a variety of event . They tarted their year by performing at the 

fall pep rally, and they pent there t of the fall eason pre enting their routines at the home football 
game. 

"I love to perform at football game ; it ha uch a fun atmo ph ere to be in," junior dancer Jaycee 
Ternus aid. 

When football ea on fini hed the team' hard work and practice did not. They continued to practice 
their routine and work on being performance-ready for basketball ea on. The team pent many 

morning in the gym focu ing on orne 
newarea. 

"This year, we worked a lot more on 
cleaning the routines, and we take 
more time to stretch before practice ," 
junior McKenna Hoefer said. 

enior Hannah Allen believe that 
the e minor tweak made in practice 
enhanced their performance 
throughout their ea on. 

"I think my team ha improved the 
overall cleanline s of our routine . That 
ha been omething we have put a lot 
of effort into thi year," Allen aid. 

Allen was the only enior on flag 
corp this year. Although it wa hard at 
times, he believes it was a learning 
experience. 

"It was weird being the only enior 
on flag corp , but I kind of liked it. It 
gave me more re pon ibility, and I 
think I learned to handle that really 
well. AI o, the juniors helped out a lot, 
too, which wa really nice," he aid. 

Flag corp fini hed their year with a 
performance at the pring pep rally and 
auditions in April for the upcoming 
chool year. 





What i: your 
fa\ orite song 
to dance to at 

"Don't Stop 
Bel:evmg' because 
it ts one of the few 

songs I can belt out 
all of the words and 
not feel ashamed." 

Callan Fuchser, 12 

'My favorite song to 
dance to at 

homecoming is the 
'Cha Cha Slide' 

because everyone 
dances to tt and 
everyone knows 

hnwto do it ' 

Kate Maguire, 9 

Kendra Karger, 12 

Evan Hand dan• .b 

da r Uza Zaruba a 
o oo I th air 

top middle S• Elliott Thomazin 
da~ces w1th I d d 19 • •c dance. 

Thomazin , v _ t.Jmt.~ummg 
cand1date. 

(top nght Stvdt. - 11ather together to 
daJ'ce and Slrg ~~ ~• t. ~ d<:- ~P. 

I' r 
,o, v I J r Emily Miksch d1d 

Rachael Lam r au~ 
ro >~ r Emily 

Stutzman 
aht S••n• Courtney Kosch and 

Cad en Pel an • r g r· ,wned 
18" ""v~ g K1ng ~ d Queen. 

v. v ~ Jnauu" OOk pi3CP nn ~nday niQht 
after t~ >tb a 1m1 

(' Lucas Schaecher 
1d Kanner Kudron i s. 19 

5I ~'"" Mira Uebig 1d Madeline 
Sueper PI ture at their last 

. ~ecamtng dance. 



Caden Pelan & Kendra Karger 

Grant Shanle & Ba1ley Lehr 

Elliott Thomaztn & Julia Salerno 

Drew Zaruba & Em1ly Stutzman 

(far left) Sophomore Kamryn Chohon 
breaks out her moves at the dance Students 
were g1ven grow st t wear on the dance 
floor for the G ow re~r theme. 
(left) Semor Patrick Herchenbach and 
Julia Pichler ;w, dar e together 
Sophomore Este L.ulak dances th 
friends 

During the last week of eptember the usual bare~ alls of the cotu hallway were full 
of bright decorations for the "Glo~ Fe t" homecoming theme. tudents dre ed in pirit 
costume filled the hallway during the week leading up to the dance. Junior high tudents 
were able to participate in pirit week for the fir t time this year. 

"I liked character day the best because I dre ed as Minnie Mou e and Cameron 
Houfekdressed a Mickey Mouse," eighth grader Jack Faust aid. 

After the fun-filled week, tudent filled the tand at Memorial tadium to cheer on the 
football team. The Shamrocks up et the undefeated Wahoo eumann Cavaliers 21-19. 
After the victory, the homecoming coronation took place on the field. 1\velve enior were 
chosen a candidates by their clas mates and voted on by the student body. Courtney 
Kosch and Caden Pelan were crowned homecoming king and queen. 

"I enjoyed e erything about homecoming. The football game, the dance, the coronation, 
and the interaction~ ith o many genuine people made my last homecoming my fa orite," 
Pelan said. 

On aturday night, the homecoming dance took place in the cafeteria. It was decorated 
to go with the "Glow Fest" theme, and student were given glow ticks to wear on the dance 
floor. There was a large turnout, and many people stayed the entire dance. 

"Having a large group of people tay at the dance the whole time made it better," Ko ch 
concluded. 

Taachar oau 



What was your 
favorite ong 
of the night? 

• .. .'Ready For It' 
because I felt like 
the music makes 

me dance.• 

Prim Suchanya, 
11 

"I like the line 
dances because 
everyone actually 
dances to them.• 

Janae Rusher, 10 

"I like dancing to 
songs that 

everyone likes, like 
'Jesus Jump'. I love 

'Jesus Jump' • 

Patrick 
Herchenbach, 12 

Dancing a night away in December i an experience students had for the fir t time thi year. The new 
date of the Winter Formal caused students to have mixed feelings. 

ophomore clas officer Ava Kuhl aid, "I thought it was nice because it was easier to plan, and it was 
le bu y in December o more people could come." 

While the date did not conflict with any chool activitie it did fall on the arne day a the ACT. 
enior Hallie Parker aid "I ru hed home from the ACT to get my hair and makeup done." 

Even though orne tudents had a long day after completing the te t, they till had fun hawing off their 
move on the dance floor. 

This year' Winter Formal Court con is ted of twelve senior . 
enior candidate PatrickHerchenbach aid, "I was very excited to be cho en as a candidate for 

Winter Formal. It was special for me becau e I've only been at cotus for two year , but I really feel like 
I'm a part of the Scotu community." 

In the end, Mattie johnson and ZackBeiermann took home the crown . Both senior were shocked 
when their names were announced. 

Beiermann aid, "I was extremely urpri ed that I was cho en as the king becau e there were orne 
great candidate . " 

De pite the new date, Winter Formal was attended by many tudents who made the most of the dance. 
Junior Amber Buhman concluded, "I enjoyed Winter Formal this year. I appreciated how most of the 

enior class stayed until the dance was over." 

topJ Freshmen Seth VunCannon Z1ne Belenn~nn Sh1yden Lundstrom Trevor Schum•cher and Luke Przymus 1ump along to the beat of the muSic. (above, Jumors 
Connor Wlehn and Ev1n H1nd dramatically Slng along to a 1ng op more• Ja lyn Podol1k Dllvl1 Klua JUmp tl n beat of the song lnghtl Freshman Gr1ce 
Must1rd srn e wh ,_ she does tl'le Wobble' 



top to bottom) Sen1ors Mattie Johnson ~d Zack Belermann sm11e for a p1cture • •r w' 1 n1~g Winter 
Formal King and Queen. Both cand1date w e rp<1sed to rece1ve the crowns. Jum Brea Lassek dances 

g Side her fnends. SPnior Callan Fuchser IV __ JP try ng to keep up with a I n1 ddnce Sop '1more 
C1m111e Pelan screams a song at ~ t p • her lungs. 



Whatwa your 
favorite ong 
to dance to at 

• 'Billie Jean' by 
Michael Jackson. It 
was great to watch 
Jared Beaver hit us 

with the moon 
walk' 

Evan Hand, 11 

Logan Bennett, 12 

"The best songs 
played were 'The 
Cupid Shuffle' and 
the 'Cha Cha Slide' 
because I actually 
danced to them, 
resulting in my 

calves being sore 
for the next three 

days." 

Tara Kamrath, 12 

(top left) Senior Elliott Thomazln 
dances to the Cotton Ey, Jne 

Senior Hannah Allen ,n ,w, •If her 
dance moves on th• ddnr.e fl'10r. 

above Seniors Bryce VunCannon 
Thomazln Konner Kudron and 
Grant Shanle Circle up to dance. 

Sen1ors Emma Brandt Julia 
Salerno and Emily Stutzman 
enJOY the music. Juniors Molly 

Carstens and Sarah Blchlmeler 
smg along to a song. Sen1ors Hanna 

Doan Abigail Stuart and Tara 
Kamrath pose for a p1cture on the 

dance floor 



Every year po t prom at cotu i made po ible by the junior parents. They 
decide on a theme and a location for the evening. 

In past year , post prom ha been held in the two gym at cotus. Thi year the 
junior parent decided they wanted to do omething different. Po t prom wa 
held at We tbrook Bowling Alley in Columbu . 

"Post-prom was better than la t year. I felt like I wasn't just tanding around 
like I did last year," enior Abbie Zoucha tated. "There were o many different 
games and prize so it made it worth staying up till3:30." 

The theme for this year's post prom was "Casino ight." The tudents were 
given fake money to begin the night and were able to participate in a number of 
different ca ino themed game , and they were able to 'gamble' with their money. 

enior Isaac Ostdiek said, "The money with everyone' face on it wa a great 
touch. It helped make the auction that much better .. , 

Along' ith the game and acti itie that were offered at the end on the night 
the junior parent hired a live auctioneer. With the money that the tudent won 
throughout the night, they had a chance to put their winning toward a prize. 

"The auction was the mo t original idea I've een lately. Everyone wa in on it 
and the prize were a surpri e, o you never kne\ ' hat the winner' a going to 
get,'' enior Abe Perault said. 

When it come to gambling and betting on prize , luck play a big part. For 
enior Hannah Allen, her night wa not a lucky. 

"I learned that I should never go to Vega or an auction," Allen aid. 
\1 ith or without luck, prom \Va one of the mo t memorable night for many 

junior and enior . 
"Po t prom wa so much fun· I loved all of it," junior Hay lee Cielocha aid. 

''The junior parent really did a great job coming up with game for u to play and 
making the night uper fun and memorable!" 



Wh; do ;ou 
believe you 
hould have 

"on? 

"I should have won 
because I took a 
shot to the face 

from a metal chatr.' 

Colby Gilson, 
12 

"I think that I 
should have won. 

I m not bemg petty, 
that IS a fact. I have 

scratches on my 
arm from breaking 

those boards to 
prove my potnt.• 

Isaac Ostdlek, 
12 

"I should have won 
because my stand 

up comedy was 
bAtter than Abe's." 

Caleb Kosch, 
12 

The annual 1r. hamrock competition alway eem to bring the Scotu community smile and 
laughter, and thi year wa the bigge t debut in cotu hi tory v ith a total of twelve enior boy 
performing. Ther wa a variety of rapper , WWE fighter , and a large dino aur that filled up the tage. 
Throughout the night the enior boy had the opportunity to how off their talent abilitie to answer 
que tion , and "catch that dream girl" outfit . 

"~1 favorite part about 1r. Shamrock wa everyone really thought about their talents and outfit . That 
pa ionate atmo phere wa fun to be in," enior conte tantAbe Perault aid. 

Watching the conte tant run around stage and entertain the audience drew laughter from the crowd. 
A a returning judge of the conte t, Pat Brockhaus tated, ''Mr. hamrock was really impre ive 

becau e of the variou talent and the interview que tion and an wer . " 
ot only wa it an entertaining hov all the food and ca h donations went directly toward the imon 

Hou e. tudent Council organize the howe ery year to make ure it run moothly. 
"All th conte tant did an amazing job and truly made it a night that I will never forget," enior 

conte tant Caden Pelan aid. 
What reall tood out to the judge v a Elliott Thomazin 's talent. He lit up the room with one of hi 

magic trick which helped him win the Mr. hamrock competition. 
"Winning Mr. hamrock wa uch an honor. I had a bla t with all the guy who performed. Everyone 

wa creative and brought orne unique talent to the competition. When the announced the v inner, I 
wa ec tatic. I wa ju t happy to be part of a great night filled with plenty of miles, laughs, and 
memorie , '' Thomazin aid. 

ve S! Elliott Thomazin J E 
,don t • w Thomazin P< rf1 f I n1 b 

rr lr ck_ • p Colby Gilson nd Cameron 
Johnston " E t 

t y -
Abe Perault Braden La benz Caden Pel an heer for La benz 

r '-f I h ' I M• ' r- far r•ght ~ r 
Cameron Johnston ,d Drew Zaruba • play ow to prope y d~ 

or boys had mull pie tokes 
o ""' •u ~eep the crowd e terta ned 





'The best part of 
journalism IS that I 

feel more involved In 
the school and every 
act1vity that goes on 
because we have to 
report on everything 
that happens at the 

school 

'I personally love 
taking pictures. and 

Mrs. Rusher was 
great at teaching 
how to work the 

camera and how to 
get good angles ' 

Blaney 
Drelfurst, 12 

'I thmk it IS really 
rewarding to hear 
pos1t1ve feedback 
about the product 

that we put out 
every month. You 
really do not know 
how much work we 
put 1nto it until you 

are on the staff 
Gett1ng those 

positive comments 
and seeing the stats 
of who is all looking 
at the paper on the 

webs1te is so 
rewarding· 

Chloe 
Odbert, 11 

(right) Semor Courtney Kosch peers through the 
camera as she Kes a p1 ture of the photographer 
At the beg1nnu oft~· ~·)01 year. the JOUrnalism 

staff spent a '" r JW to use the cameras 
(far a" SE Rylle Olson sm1les as she watches 
ano " K ·- rr 1 r learn how to use the 

camera w Abbie Zoucha tests out the camera herself. 
1 belo ahsm staff poses for a self1e at 

v ... os after scend ng the mornmg 
se I ng ads. Journa 1sm staff members were 

pa1red up to sell ads around Columbus 
1far m1ddle)The yP-arboo' • « takes a s If e b€: re 

th£ fal activit. group ph >I• •s b• g•n. 
!bo om nght Semor Tara Kamrath ·~d )Un Jaycee 

Temus count newspapi r• d• ar01 1d 

nght " 
a 



After returning with a second tate championship last spring and learning of class changes this fall, Scotus Journalism was 
un ure of what the state competion would bring thi year. The journali m staff qualified with a total of twenty-one entries and 
brought sixteen members to state journalism in orfolk to compete. Only two of the sixteen members were returning 
competitors, which led to uneasy spirits. 

Junior Kate Smith said, "I was extremely nervous. I started looking up strong verbs to u e in my headlines becau e I wa so 
worried about writing boring titles." 

The tension was tangible as competitor waited for awards to begin and multiple students feared they placed last in their 
events. Although many of them had doubtful reports upon completing their events, the outcomes at awards were greater than 
they could have imagined. 

A new addition to the team who feared the worst was senior julia Pichler who placed 3rd in advertising at state 
journalism. "I was so confused. I'm not even in journalism. I was thinking to myself, I didn't sign up for this, literally," Pichler 
said. 

Pichler as well a enior Mariana Valdez Ortiz, who placed 3rd in Photo Illustration and 6th in Entertainment Review, 
were entered to participate in state journalism with their entries that they created in graphic design class first semester. 

Junior Yearbook Sports Feature Writing champion Amber Buhman said, "I thought I had written a good article, but I was 
\VOrried that others would be better because I didn't feel like I wrote anything in my article that would make me stand out. I 
had convinced myself that I wa going to get 8th, so when they announced the 8th place person and it wasn't me, I was happy! 
When they announced second and it wasn't me, I was so surprised that I had won!" 

Buhman, along with seniors julia Salerno and Blaney Dreifurst, placed 1 tin their events. Despite the fear of placing 
last for many of the competitor , none of the entries from Scotus received an eighth-place medal. At the end of the day, the 
team came home with eight third-place medals, three gold medals, and so much more. The outcome was different than the 
team anticipated, but each member came back with a new experience to learn from. 

"I'm really proud of how we did a a team. Coming off of back to back state championship , we obviously wanted to win 
again, but 3rd place is pretty great too considering how stiff the competition was," senior Kelsey Faust said. 



If ther '"a an 
award for 
funnie ·t 

teacher, \\ho 
would win? 

Christina Oakley, 
10 

'Mrs. Moody 
because she always 

says nonchalant 
things that make me 

laugh.' 

Whitney Klug, 8 

Mr. Brockhaus. 
Whenever I see h1m 

he always says 
somethmg that 

makes me laugh.' 

Jared Beaver, 11 

-·~·-~erE 
In pa t year at cotus, the athletic banquet and academic banquet were held on the arne night. Thi 

ear, however, the admini tration decided to eparate the banquet o the night would not be a long. 
Both tudent and taff had mixed emotion on the two banquet being eparated. 
ophomore Camille Pelan, who attended both banquet , v a not fond of the two night . 

"I liked how they were held on the arne night becau e only one night wa taken up," Pelan said. "I 
think getting them all done in one day i more productive." 

Another tudent felt differently about the night. enior a than Schumacher, who al o attended 
banquet , '\1 a plea ed with how the night wer eparate thi year. 

"Having the two banquet eparate made it more enjoyable for me because it wa n't a long night," 
Schumacher aid. 

When the nights were combined, there wa always a dinner held in the cafeteria during the athletic 
banquet. Thi took up more time· howe er orne tudent enjoyed that part of the night most. 

"I liked the food when the night 
were not eparate, '' ophomore 
Kade Wiese aid. "Al o, I would' e 
rather had one long night in tead of 
two long night ." 

Athletic director Merlin Lahm 
wa the 1C forth Athletic Banquet. 

"[In the pa t,] the night wa o 
long," Lahm tated. "If we can find 
two nights that time of year [the 
banquet will be kept eparate.]'' 

De pite the many opinion on the 
night, having the banquet eparate 
thi year was a ucce s. 

"I really enjo ed the nights being 
eparate becau e it gave both time 

to lov down and acknowledge 
both the academic and athletic , '' 
ophomore Keira Feehan aid. "I 

feel like it gave the tudent and 
athlete the recognition they 
de erve for all of the hard work they 
put in during the chool year and 
port ea on." 





The halhvay by the Dowd Activity Center i lined with trophy ca e . plaques, team and individual record . and 
champion hip picture . Champion hip after champion hip, cotu ha a tradition dating back ince the 60 of winning. 

Thi year, many of the ports team made it to tate. but they fell hort by getting eliminated in the fir t round to higher 
eed or not competing to their per onal be t . Through lo ing. they learned what it is they need to improve on and begin to 

develop a team for the future. Each ports program i a family, and they take pride in teaching the younger generations of 
athlete who hope to one day hang a banner. 

Participating in port build character and leadership. The e characteri tics are orne thing the students at Scotus will 
continue throughout their live in their work places or with the people they interact with daily. 

··Playing port at cotu ha impacted me becau e it ha taught me a work ethic. teamwork. and how to be a leader," senior 
ZackBeiermann said. 

The tudent body take pride in being heavily involved with activities. W'ith many championship titles. winning cannot be 
accompli hed without the hardworking team developed year after year with the help of dedicated coaches. 

"All of my coache have a po itive impact in my life. They have helped me become a better killed athlete ... junior Kenzie 
Brandenburg aid. 

In orne re pects, it i n 't about the win or lo e . but that we believe that we will win that keep athletes working year after 
year. 





What game 
\\as your 

favorite to 
cheer at thi 

year? 

"The subdistnct 
boys' basketball 
game against 
Boone Central 

because the student 
section was filled up 

to the top. and 
everyone was 

having the time of 
the1r lives. Plus the 
boys were on fire 

that night." 

Kade Wiese, 1 0 

'Football because 1t 
is my favonte sport • 

Ell Krelkemeler, 7 

'The football games 
because this year 

was my first season 
not playing football, 

and 1t was really cool 
to see what the 

game looks like from 
a different angle. My 
favonte part IS simply 
be1ng able to be out 
With my friends on 
Friday nights and 
just havmg a good 

time together." 

Cole Demuth, 11 

The hamrock tudent ection i filled with dozen of tudent ranging from fir t time eventh 
grader to experienced enior leader . The enior do their be t to develop the undercla men into 
future Rowdy Dowdy leader . 

Senior Abe Perault ha been an active member of the tudent ection ince he wa young. Even 
though he wa a part of the football team, he made it to almo t every volleyball or ba ketball game 
to cheer on the athlete and lead the tudent ection. 

"Leading the tudent ection i much more difficult than I thought it would be. When people 
want to cheer, they will cheer, and when they don't, they don't. In the end, the more creative we 
got, the more fun we had," Perault aid. 

One benefit the eventh grader received when corning to Scotu wa being given the title of a 
Rowdy Dowdy. Se enth grader Max Lanca ter enjoyed getting in on cheer and repre enting 
Scotu at the game . 

"It wa very crazy [ itting in the tudent ection for the fir t time], and we did a lot of chant ," 
Lanca ter aid. 

Senior Braden Labenz played a key role in creating new cheer the enior cla came up with. 
He wa al o a part of the football team, but he wa able to lead the tudent ection during the 
ba ketball and volleyball game . 

"Being a Rowdy Dowdy ha taught me how to lead po itively. We lead the tudent ection well, 
and there wa never a dull moment. I couldn't wait to be a enior and it in the front row. But it i 
more than ju t itting in the front. It i about leading, having fun, making friend , and being a part 
of the cotu family," La benz concluded. 





\\hat i your 
fa\orite part 
about being a 
cheerleader? 

''My favonte part IS 

leading the crowd 
and getting them 
fired up at intense 

moments of games. 
(Toaster rides are 
pretty cool. too)." 

Kate Smith, 11 

'My favorite part 
about cheerleading 
was cheenng w1th 

all the cheerleaders 
and bemg able to 

bas1cally have front 
row seatmg while 

r:he~>ring' 

Kalra Dallman, 1 0 

'My favorite part 
about being a 
cheerleader is 

being on a team 
that is so supportive 
of not only everyone 

else but one 
another. My first 
year I became 

closer with 
everyone on the 

squad' 

Camille Cox, 9 
(lop) A group of the squad eads the student sect1on 1n the cheer 'trucking'. The cheerleaders keep the student 
sect1on mvofved by do1ng a variety of cheers Wlth them 1n between quarters and dunng t1meouts 
T~e cheer1eaders perform a pyram1d 1n a dance to entertain the crowd dunng half t1me of a game The g1rls 
lear~ed a vanety of pyramidS and stunts at the NCA cheer camp they attended dunng summer 



From representing the hamrocks during the summer at various camps and parade , to leading a 
rowdy student ection during a winter basketball game, the Scotu cheerleaders keep th m elve 
busy throughout their entire ea on. tarting back in April of 201 , the cheer quad added even 
ne\ member giving them a total oft\ enty girl five of which were fre hmen. 

"The highlight of this cheer ea on has been watching all of the fre hmen really break out of 
their hell and have fun cheering by each other," senior Julia Salerno said. 

tarting in the ummer, the girl attended the CA cheer camp at U L v here 
they received variou award uch a All-American nominees, trophies, and 
winning the overall pirit award for the fifth year in a row. After a bu y 
ummer, the quad prepared for an even bu ier chool year filled with practice 

every Tue day and Thur day, making po ter for the chool, planning pep 
rallie , fundrai ing, and, mo t importantly, cheering on the Shamrock . 

"My favorite thing about cheer is the Shamrock atmosphere at every event 
we ha e," enior Rebekah Hergott aid. 

During the fall the cheerleader show pirit at Friday night football games 
and volleyball game in the Dowd Activity Center. Then during the winter 
month , they cheer on the boy ' and girls' ba ketball teams as well a the 
wrestlers. Many of the cheerleaders also happen to be athlete themselves, so 
they go from chool, to practice , to cheer then wake up the ne t day to do it all 
over again. 

"I love cheer, but it can be a little bu y at time and difficult 
when I need to go home and do my homework " sophomore 
Alii Demuth said. 

Although cheer i n't always the mo t physically demanding 
port it takes time and effort from the girl . However, the time 

and effort are rewarded by eeing the hamrock community 
come together at game , pending time with friends and 
picking up life le on along the v ay. 

"Cheer has really taught me to break out of my hell. I have 
come to learn that it i not cary going up in front of a ton of 
people. Cheer ha given me more confidence, and I am 
thankful for that," Demuth said. 

ttop) Sophomore Alii Demuth 
and freshman Makenna Svehla 
P""rfnrm a stunt dunng a football 
gam• th freshman Allie 
Baumert as the flyer 1m1ddlel A 
group of cheerleaders lead the 
crowd at a home football game 
during a t1meout (above) The 
squad performs a dance they 
choreographed at the 
homecom1ng pep rally. 1far 
left) The cheerleaders entertam 
the fans at a football game w th a 
dance durng 'lalft1me lleftl 
Junim Uza Zlllruba and 
t-reshrrPn Camille Cox and Eden 
Broberg P''rf m t~· ~ I light 
sung du;ong a pep ro •Y 



What i your 
favorite club? 

'My favonte club 1s 
my 9 iron because 
no matter the day I 

can hit the ball 
straight and long 
w1th that club.' 

MaKenzle 
Enderlin, 11 

"My 6 wood 
because I've used it 
so much that I can 
always rely on it to 
get me out of tough 

places." 

Jaelyn Podolak, 
10 

'My favorite club is 
the 7 tron because 1t 
hits farther than my 
other trans. It IS my 

lucky club." 

Michaela Kresha, 
10 

Inexperience i a hurdle that all teams must face at one point or another but seeing how a team handles 
the adver ity i omething everyone looks forward to. The girls' golf team had one returning varsity 
player. The team knew they had to step up to achieve what they wanted at the end of the ea on. 

The team tarted off strong winning the first two meets coring 205 points at both the orfolk dual and 
Fullerton, Lakeview, and Scotus triangular. The next couple meets didn't go as well as the team planned, 
but at the Boone Central and Fullerton Invite, the girl turned everything around and won the meet . 

"We all shot well, and it was our best team core all year," fre hman Avery Dierman aid. 
They didn't top believing and kept pushing each other throughout the sea on. The team ended up 

placing econd at di trict golf which was a surpri e to many people. 
"I was really proud of my team placing at districts and going to state. We were not projected to do that 

becau ewe were uch a young team," enior Hannah Allen aid. 
Making it to tate' as both thrilling and nerve racking for the young team. 
' My golf team really kept me calm because we were going through the arne thing, and my coach really 

encouraged me, too," junior Jaycee Tern us commented. 
The team tied for eventh place at the state tournament, hooting a total of 444 points. one of the 

team had the opportunity to fini h the tournament due to the poor weather condition . 
' [The eason was] fast but full of love. It' alway fast but the amount of love we have for each other i 

like a family " junior MaKenzie Enderlin said. 



(top •It Fres. man Avery Dlerman JUnror 
MaKenzle Enderlin sen no Hannah Allen 
fr ~, ~ Alalna Dlerman 1d or 
Jaycee Temus p; I rap dure afterthey 
wor t. L ~ ~wa (above) Alain a 
Dlerman careful y putts the ball. (middle left) 
Fresh nan A bee Hutchinson drrves the ball 
dow' 1 fa1rway. IT'Iddle nghll Freshman 
Avery Dlerman putts the ball onto the green 
and 1nto the hole. The JV team practiced w1th 
the vars1ty and 1mproved thr<>ughout the 
ea. 1. (left Sophomores Michaela 

Kresha and Jaelyn Podolak and fre~hll'en 
Alalna Dlerman Abee Hutchinson and 
Avery Dlerman pose for a p1~ture after the1r 
rr·~et at tr.~ Elks Country Club. 

(far le Sophomore 
Jaelyn Podolak 
focuses before she 
putts the ball1nto 
the hole. Pracuces 
consrsted of frxrng 
stances and 
d1rectron to rmprove 
the grrls' games 
(mrddle) Junror 
Jaycee Temus 
holds her swrng as 
the ball glides down 
the fairway. The 
team placed second 
at the Scotus lnvrte 
sconng a total of 
419 nL Jur• 
MaKenzle Enderlin 
ch os the bal out of 
tht; b nker and onto 
I green. 

!II Senror Hannah 
Allen dnves the ball 
down the fa1rway 
and onto the green 
The team shot therr 
best at the drstrict 
tournament sconng 
a total of 44 7 pornts 



Whov as the 
mot 

in pirational 
player on the 

team? . ___ ______:_ 

"Adam Kamrath 
because he is the 
best and doesn't 
make m1stakes. • 

Connor Wlehn, 11 

'Rylie Olson was a 
positive role model 

and made the 
practices fun." 

Kate Smith, 11 

"We got to wear 
shirts and put up a 
banner forT revor 

Luckey, so it's good 
to see him keep 

fighting • 

Drew VunCannon, 
11 

Only ha ing three or four people from your chool on a team eem trange to mo t athlete , but not to 
the cotu tudents who co-op to play oftball and tenni for Columbu High chool. 

The oftball team had a total of four girl from cotu . 
"The highlight game was when we played cottsbluff in conference, and we were lo ing 2- . We came 

back and beat them 10-9 in the la tinning," junior catcher Kate Smith aid. 
The Di coverer faced the top three ranked team in cla A during their regular ea on; unfortunately, 

they did not win them, but the games helped them impro e. 
enior Rylie Olson commented, 'Overall, I think our ea on was productive. We learned a lot about 

teamwork, and each of u improved our kill ." 
The girl plan to practice and prepare for next eason. 
Smith tated, "I will be going to oftball camp and perfecting my game to lead by example when I'm a 

senior next year." 
The oftball team fini hed with a record of 12-22. 
Junior pitcher Katie Stachura explained, "We struggled with hitting a little at the end, but we worked 

really hard at hitting in practice, and overcame that truggle." 
While the oftball player truggled to fini h out their ea on trong, the tenni players struggled to kick 

off their eason. 
Junior Connor Wiehn tated, ' In the beginning of the ea on we struggled a lot with mi take . A we 

went on we became more comfortable." 
The boy ' tennis team only had three junior participate in the co-op port thi ea on. 
Junior Adam Kamrath added, "I was very happy with the way my eason ended. I finished off 22-20 

and won my fir t match in the tate tournament. 
The Di coverers knm• that they need to work hard in order to be succe ful next ea on. 
Wiehn added, "I will go to more open courts in the ummer to improve my game." 
Even though the tenni team finished with a 0-6 record in the tournaments they participated in, there 

was till orne positive take away. 
Junior Drew VunCannon tated, "[The eason] was a lot of fun; the team and coache made it 

enjoyable." 



IIT'P orves t 
~ 'I murb pPwe 
Fremon was 
the last team 
the team played 
before• e 
state 



·whati our 
favorite part 
about cro 
country? 

"I love how close we 
get as a team 

throughout the 
season, and singing 
'Dancing Queen' on 
the bus on the ride 
home from every 

meet." 

Kendra Korger, 12 

"Hands down. my 
favorite part of 

cross country 1s the 
people. Cross 

country has the best 
group of people and 
coaches andthey 

make the awful 
practices 1 00% 

worth 1t!' 

Haylee Clelocha, 
11 

My favonte part IS 
the people. They 

have truly changed 
my life and are 

some of the 
greatest people I 

have ever met. I will 
miss them, but they 
will always hold a 

very special place in 
my heart. XC tam 

for life I' 

Mattie Johnson, 
12 

After experiencing a ea on full of injurie in 201 , the hamrock girl ' cro s country team wa 
determined to reco er and get back on top thi year. The girl began training in the off ea on, and their 
hard \vork paid off in the fall. The hamrock made it their goal from the beginning of the ea on to make 
it to the tate meet, and they hov ed both phy ical and mental improvement throughout the ea on. 

"Our athletic performance wa consi tent throughout the ea on of being on top, but I think the be t 
improvement we made wa mentally," junior Brea Lassek aid. 

The girls tarted the ea on with a team champion hip at the Boone Central Invite. Their ucce 
continued throughout the ea on, and the girls won eight out of ten meet , including the U K Invite. 

"Winning the K Invite wa huge for us. We competed again t over twenty teams, and many of them 
were team we would ee at the tate meet o winning made u realize that we had a chance at a tate 
title," enior Kelsey Faust aid. 

The hamrock won their di trict, qualifying for the tate meet in 
Kearne on October 19th. It wa the team' goal to bring home a 
trophy, but the girl ended up ju t hort of thi goal with a 3rd place 
fini h. 

" tate didn't go exactly the way we wanted it to but we had a blast, 
and we were ju t thankful to be there," junior Liza Zaruba said. 

The team finished their ea on with a 123-3 record. Although the 
girl will be losing three enior , the team's future look bright. 

"I am going to mi everything about eros country, and it wa 
extremely hard aying goodbye at tate. I am going to mi running 
with my be t friend , but I know they will continue to do bi thing 
in the future ," Fau t concluded. 



uos 
Hav1ng a teammate to run alongside can make a huge difference for cross country runners 1n both 

practices and races. Runners can help push the1r teammates to be their best and feel a sense of friendly 
competition. There were many girls on the team this year who were able to find a teammate with a similar 
pace to run alongside. Below are a few of the pairs of girls who could often be seen pushing each other 

every step of the way at meets. 
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Whati your 
fa,orite 

premeet hype 
up ong? 

"Hands down it 
would have to be 

'Cereal.' It was 
fr rng and 

everyone knew tt • 

Carter Thorson, 
12 

Caleb Kosch, 12 

Lucas 
Schaecher, 12 

Even th ugh many team had rebuilding year , that wa 
not the case for the cotu boy · cro country team. 

The team returned every var ity runner from la t year. 
o they knew what to e pect coming in and kne' th ir 

goal for the eason. 
"Everything ju t felt right. Even on the harde t day , we 

really ju t \\ent in and got to bu ine , doing what we had 
to do. what we cho e to do. Thi cro country ea on wa 
the be t ea on I've ever had," enior Luca Schaecher 
aid. 

Althou h the runner thought the ea on went \\ell a a 
whole there were till meets that were challenging. Many 
runner thought the conference meet was the most 
challenging due to the rainy condition that day. 

"The mo t challenging meet for me this year wa 
conference in Lincoln. The weather wa cold and rainy, 
and my mu des tightened up halfway through the race. It 
wa hard to tell my elf to keep going all the way to the 
fini h line," ophomore Michael Gasper aid. 

Many of the runner felt as if the district meet wa the 
b t of the ea on. The boy I team beat Boone Central by 
one point and were di trict champion . 

··we had no idea if th boy had gotten first or second as 
a team. The moment they announced cotu a fir t place, 
we all \\ent \\ild. It wa th be t feeling I had all ea on," 
Ga per ·aid. 

The boy I team plac d ixth overall at the tate meet in 
Kearney. Thi wa the fir t time enior Elliott Thomazin 
placed at a state meet. 

"Bringing home two medali ts, orne great time . and a 
lot of smile on the bu ride home wa the perfect way to 
nd the · a on," Thomazin aid. 
The team willlo e i enior ne t year, three of which 

were var ·ity runner . 
"The one thing I will mi mo t about cro s countr will 

b the team. I have never met a more diver e group of 
people that come together o well. The e people are the 
main rea on I tayed out all four year , and it i ad that it 
L over forever now," enior Carter Thorson aid. 



ell to r-~ Nathan 
Schumacher Carter Thorson ard 
sophon Ben Juarez pete at 
the d st f u he boys 
were d ,, " "'"' , 10ns and bea 
B "' ··11 by one p01nt 
I o nght Juror Tyler 
Vaught Jetes at the Lulje e 

ore Michael 
Gasper r~ns at the Schuyler Quad 
wh1ch was the I rst meet ol the 
seaso~ 

T'le Scotus boys cross country tea 
beg ns tre race at the annual Sco us 
l~vtle The boys team placed second 
out ol13 teams. Th s meet was ~e d 
at the LUtJe usche course, wr1ch IS 
Scotus' home course 
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Cole Demuth 

Caleb Kosch 
Lucas Schaecher Isaac 
Ostdlek 



\~hat \\a · 
our fayorite 
game of the 

· a on? 

"La ev1ew because 
we played our best, 
and 1t was great to 
see our hardwork 

pay off. I am forever 
grateful for all the 

laughs and 
fnendsh1ps th1s 
season brought 

mP." 

Courtney Kosch, 
12 

"I really enjoyed the 
Lmcoln Lutheran 

game because the 
atmosphere from 

the crowd was 
great, and 1t was 

exc1ting to be 
play1ng at a state 

gamP" 

Blaney Dreifurst, 
12 

"My favorrte game 
was the game 

agamst Chadron 
because when we 
won, we made 1t to 
state and that was 

super exr.1tmg • 

Julia Salerno, 12 

cotu i known throughout the tate of ebra ka for it volleyball program winning state 
champion hips. Becau e of thi , the volleyball team alway feel pre ure to get to tate, especially thi 
year becau e if th had not qualified it would ha e been the third year in a row without an appearance 
and more i e pected of the cotu volleyball program. Winning the di trict final again t Chadron took 
the hamrock back to the tate tournament. 

"When we got th final point, I tarted crying becau ewe were off to the tate tournament, ·· enior 
libero Abbie Zoucha aid. 

All the girl on the team had een 
team before them make it to tate, and 
they wanted to make it for them elve . 

"It wa a dream come true. I've gro~ n 
up going to the tate tournament. I~ a 
alway watching orne family member 
play dO\ n in lincoln. Getting there and 
really being a part of the team made my 
i.x-year-old elf o proud," junior etter 

Chloe Odbert tated. 
The Shamrock had a hard schedule 

thi ea on. They played aint Paul, 
Bi hop eumann, Grand I land Central 
Catholic, and Wayne in the regular 
eason. All of the e team were al o 

state qualifier in Cia Cl. cotu 
played teams from other cla se that 
al o made it to the tate tournament this 
ea on. 

··I felt like I fit back into the cotu 
tradition,·· enior out ide hitter Bailey 
Lehr aid. 

The alumni and current player are all 
a part of a tradition that ha la ted for 
year at cotu . 

Head volleyball coachJ anet Tooley 
aid, ''The girl are now a part of the 
cotu volleyball si terhood." 
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\\hat have 
you learned 
from being a 
part of the 

team? 

'Hard work works. 
Discipline builds 

character Most of 
all though, anyone 
can be a part of the 

football fam1ly. It 
doesn't matter if 

you're short tall, fat, 
skinny, qu1et or 

loud There 1s a spot 
for everyone.' 

Abe Perault, 12 

'Working hard and 
aggression will get 

you farther than 
talent.• 

Grant Shanle, 12 

·one thing I learned 
from the last four 
years of be1ng a 
part of the Scotus 

football team 1s that 
1t IS a brotherhood I 
can personally say 

that each of my 
teammates have 

ber.nmP br()thers.' 

lack Belermann, 
12 

The hamrock football team kept their fans on the edge of their eats during the season. People never 
knew what team would be on the field during the chilly Friday night . 

enior running back ZackBeiermann said "Our ea on wa like a roller coa ter ride." 
The team started off their eason with a bang by defeating longtime rival, Aquinas. Sadly, the 

Shamrock were not able to keep the fire from the fir twin and fell during the following three game . 
After the third lo s, the team wa ent back to the drawing board to prepare for number three ranked 

Bi hop eumann. The hamrocks \\ere able to knock off a top rated team. The team learned that they had 
the talent and potential to be a great team if they worked together and played hard. 

Junior fullback Eric Mustard aid. "We learned that we could compete with the top team in the state. 
It gave u a lot of confidence moving forward ." 

Even with the newly found confidence, the hamrocks were unable to pull off a win against hometown 
rival Lakevie\\ . 

enior lineman Abe Perault said, "I think it wa a reality check for u . We came off the eumann game 
feeling immortal. ·· 

The los put the team at a difficult pot for the two remaining games. The Shamrocks had to win again t 

the following team . The} were able to ea ily pull of a win against Logan View, but they kne\ the real 
challenge would be topped ranked Wahoo High. Even though the Shamrock had high hope during the 
practice leading up to the Wahoo game, they were unable to seal the deal. The team ended their season 
with a record of +5. 

enior running back Tyler Wurtz concluded, "[The ea on] had many up and down but at the end of 
the da} , we knew we gave it all our effort." 
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What are you 
going to mi 
the mo t from 
thi eason? 

"I am going to m1ss 
spend1ng time w1th 
the team. S1nce we 
had such a small 
team, everyone 
became close to 

each other.' 

Blaney Dreifurst, 
12 

"I'm go1ng to m1ss 
all the seniors. I'll 

m1ss Courtney 
guarding me 1n 

practice, guarding 
Abbie during plays, 
and I'll miss Bailey 
cheenng dunng JV 

games.' 

Ava Kuhl, 10 

"Th1s season was 
different than any 
other season. Our 

team was a fam1ly. I 
am go1ng to m1ss 
playing w1th these 

g1rls.' 

Abbie Zoucha, 12 

ea on, the cotu girls' ba ketball team;-ii~~:::::::;;=t:::;;;r-~;;::-'~•iiiiF==;;=-==Ed 
had to go through a lot of challenge : their 
returning all- tate player, enior Bailey Lehr, tor 
her ACL in the jamboree, ophomore Kamryn 

hohon had to get her app ndi removed, and the 
team wa full of young player who had little to 
no var ity experience. The Shamrock were till 
able to come together and have a good ea on. 

ophomore Camille Pelan, ~ ho led the 
hamrock to a 4 -45 up et o er fifth ranked GICC 

early in the eason, aid, ''I'm o proud of our team! 
We \Ver able to overcome o much adver ity thi 
ea on.'' 

One way of overcoming thi adver ity wa by 
valuing the team above individual ucce s. In 
pregame talk , coach} arrod Ridder often 
encouraged the girl to make acrifice and to play 
for one another. The girl embraced the idea of this 
during the ea on. 

Junior Chloe Odbert tated, "We grew together. 
We learned how to play for the team and not for 
our elve . We truly did love and play for each other 
and our teammate ." 

The hamrocks showed thi team unity with a 
Holida Tournament championship. cotu beat 
chuyler and Lakevie~ to win thi for the eighth 
traight year. 

There were three enior on the team who each 
brought a different trength and led by example. 

"We all wanted to win game for each other and 
e pecially for the enior , becau e they have all put 
o much effort into thi ea on. I e pecially ~ anted to 

win for Bailey ince he got hurt in the jamboree," 
junior Amber Buhman aid. 

Even though the eason ended ooner than the 
team would have liked with a lo again t Boone 
Central in the fir t round of ubdi tricts and a record 
of 10-12, the hamrock had orne big wins and 
major up et throughout the ea on. 



Amber Buhman finishes through the contact 
rked to mprove lh s s at every practice 

Camille Pel an dnves to the basket aga nst 
Pel an r roke the Single game 3 point r" 

Chohon 

4 'l ro 
, t season 

Ballew lehr 11 ts a free 
thrO'i Lehr re her ACL 

n the 1amooree thrs 
season. L t >h s Sll 

·het·lam 
a J Abbie 

Zoucha a t 1e 
ba Zoucha odd the 

tean, m 'flc1sivc 
rebound> t. v ...:a!-..~. 

below) Sophomore Janae 
Rusher secures a rebound 

The Rocks opened therr 
s:: a Jar r6 
at .> 
J " r Chloe Odbert 



\\hat i ·your 
fayorite Mr. 
Brockhaus 

quote? 

• Its hke ndmg a 
b1ke as he makes 
severa m1d..range 
Jump shots 1n a 

row.· 

Grant Shanle, 
12 

'Bottom line.' 

Jared Beaver, 
11 

'Put your butt mto 
that guy and get the 

rebound.' 

Garrett Oakley, 
9 

Ba ketball ea on i the Ionge t ea on for high chool ports. ince it' uch a long ea on, the chool 
get to watch the player improve throughout the four months. At the b ginning of the ea on, the boys' 
ba ketball team came out trong and were ready to how everyone what they were capable of. They 
tarted their ea on off with a winning record of 5-4 after they won the Holiday Tournament. 

"[A highlight from thi ea on wa ] winning the Holiday Tournament becau e it gave th team 
confidence going into the new year again t tougher team , " enior Tyler Wurtz stated. 

After the Holiday Tournament, the team didn't play to their highe t potential, but they never gave up. 
They went on a lo ing treak that eventually ended when they played a rival school David City quinas. 

··After we finally broke through our hell against Aquina , we got a new park. Our shot tarted falling. 
and our play tarted to develop. Th rewa a lot of un elfi hne during that game and it really revamped 
our whole vi be to realize we were a team that could be cary in the po t ea on," junior Tyler Palmer 
aid. 

Thi win against quina ga e the team the confidence they needed to compete in the district 
tournament. They urpri ed everyone with their improvement and drive to win. 

"I think we under tood what \\e were 
reall capable of toward the end of the 
ea on. We did notthink we w rea 

talented team during January. but we 
turned around that mentality in the 
middle of February," enior Caden Pelan 
tate d. 

Through their up and down , the 
hamrock continued to have a good 

mind et that led them further than 
anyone expected. They won their 
ubdi trict games again t Madison, Twin 

River, and Boone Central leading them to 
their di trict final game again t Ogallala. 

Head coach Tyler Swan on concluded, 
"I thought we fini hed off the ea on very 
trong. The Ogallala game did not end 

how we had hoped, but we knew we were 
going to have to play a very olid game 
and limit offen ive rebound and 
turnover . The highlight of the game wa 
how we fini hed the fir t half by hitting 
three three in the final minute. That gave 
u a lot of momentum going into the half." 



mor Tyler Palmer aSSistant coaches 
Pat Brockhaus and Mike VunCannon and 

Connor Wlehn foa.s on what IS 
, ., ng dunng one of the1r home games. 
The Shamrocks faced ~ary chal enges th1s 
year, but the wm over Da d C1ty AQu1nas 
pushed them to keep wor ng hard at the end 
of the season (bottom left) Sophomore Evan 
Bock searches for a teammate to pass to wh1le 
dnbb ng the ball down the court. (below) 
Sophomore Josh Faust shows off h1s vert1cal 
by JUmping and catchmg the bas etball. Tl'e 
boys made a comeback dunng the Ogallala 
game before half lime wh ch made the game 
one of the most exCiting games for the 
Shamrocks thiS season. 

(top 1eft1 Jumor Tyler Palmer dnves down the lane 
gmng 1n for a lcly 1p. Tt boys started strong thrs 
season With a r d rf 5- Iter the Hohday 
TournamentJ 11 Eric Mustard shoots a three 
pornter (mrddl " Connor Wlehn hits a brg 
three pomter aga~o · Hasllngs St. Cecrha As the 
seasor went on, th Shamr u ·ks stPppPd up tlle1r 
game and !'lade shots that helped ... , ·t f 
left) Jumor Jared Beaver sophoo'~ b Kaden Young 
tumor Connor Wlehn ·~d ssrstant coa1 '1 Patrick 
Brockhaus celet a t, play at the St. odos,. .t 
game (left I Jumo Dalton Borchers th1 t. ball 
to another one of lfl'" tes. Tl'e Shamrocks went 
on a four game w1n rng streak leadrng them to the 
drstnct finals. 



Whatwill ou 
mi mot 
about th 

e on? 

Evan Hand, 11 

'Picking on the 
freshmen and my 
practice partner, 

Jack." 

Colby Gilson, 12 

Daniel Tworek, 12 

The wrestling program ha been at cotu for seven year , and the wrestler had a "go get it" attitude 
from the tart of the year. Fini hing off the eason cotus placed 2nd a a team at the conference 
tournament and qualified wre tier at the state tournament. 

"When I v re tied Brook Behlen from Lakeview [it excited me for there t of the eason]. Even though I 
tried to throv him and landed on my back, I hould have beat him and that gave me hope," junior Evan 
Hand said. 

Senior jackson Neville placed 2nd at conference while wre tling in the 13 -pound weight cla . 
eville aid, 'As senior , we were the leader . We had to et good examples for the undercla men." 

Scotu managed to qualify six wre tiers for state: three seniors, two junior , and one freshman. 
enior Daniel Tworek wrestled in the 1 06-pound' eight cla sand placed 2nd at conference. 

"The be t thing about state wre tling was knowing you are one of the top sixteen wrestler of your 
weight cla ," Tworek said. 

Fre hman Landyn Maschmeier was the fourth fre hman to be a conference champion at Scotus and 
also qualified for tate. 

Maschmeier admitted, 'You feel like you have a lot of pressure on you and it' nerve racking becau e 
you have never been there before, but it's an exciting experience." 

State wrestling did not go a planned for many of the athletes, but the returning wrestlers are able to 
learn from their experience. 

Junior ickTaylor competed in the 132-weight clas and helped the team place at conference. 
"I wasn't pleased, but I am now prepared for next year," Taylor said. 
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What i your 
fa orite 

memory from 
wim? 

'My favonte 
memory of swim 
was having to cut 

my lock two 
separate times 
because it was 
rusted shut.• 

Konner Kudron, 
12 

'My favorite 
memory from swim 
was when the girls 

wereGNAC 
conference 

champions and we 
and all the coaches 
jumped 1n the pool 
with the plaque!" 

Julia Salerno, 
12 

'One of my favonte 
memones of swim 
was probably when 
we had a belly flop 
contest after time 

tnals, in which most 
people on the team 
participated in. It 
also didn't hurt as 

bad as I was 
expecting.• 

Kalra Dallman, 
10 

Julia Salerno 

(nght) Freshman Ahee 
Hutchinson .wm• a 

,Jp a a horne meet. 
Hutchinson sw1ms on 

tht. CHS JUniOr varsity 
tP.an 

1m1ddl· rign ountor 
Emily Miksch 

comp tes 'n h r 200 
free relay. Miksch nd 

her r' .ay t 1am got 
19th at state 

far noht) Sen1or Julia 
Salerno dives 1nto the 

water to begJO her 
race. 

Konner Kudron 



Scotus ha alway been known to be good in sports, from the volleyball court, out on the occer field, and even in the depth 
of the \ imming pool. 

The swim team i a mixture of cotu and CHS tudent fre hmen through enior . · sually the wim team practice at the 
Columbu Aquatic Center, but this year\ a a different tory. Due to the low temperature of the \ imming pool at the Aquatic 
Center, the team\ as forced to have their fir t week of practice out of the water. 

"It was hard eeing other team being able to practice and we wouldn't even get in the pool,' team captain enior julia 
Salerno tated. 

The swim team attended many wim meets throughout the year including the Piu X dual and the Millard orth meet. 
"The meet that tand out to me the most i the Millard orth meet becau e that i the meet that I got my 27 time in brea t 

troke," sophomore Kaira Dallman said. 
With the main goal of getting to tate wim the wim team headed into conference and left champion . ot only did the girl 

var ity team bring home the gold but al ore erved nine pot for the state meet in Lincoln. 
"I felt that conferenceS\ im \ ent pretty well but it ne er ran through my mind that\ e \ ould've won," Dallman tated. 
Even though neither the boys nor girl made it to round two of the tate final , per onal be t time were broken for many. 
"I got a per onal be t time at state with a 1 :03; my previous time wa a 1:05 in my 100 brea t troke " enior Konner 

Kudron tated. 
Final included the 16 fa te t time of the 22 total event . The girl ended up getting 1 thin the 200 medley and 19th in the 

200 free relay. 
''We got a best time in every event; however, we are ready to go back and get to finals next year! ' junior Emily Miksch 

concluded. 

!!I~!!!!~~~~~'"P of' Freshru Abee Hutchinson sw ms 
t br ThiS IS 

Hutchinson's , ;wrmm ng ~ dd e 
Emily Miksch ms the women's 200 

1"'1 dl Y do lh• ""' AQ ~pntot 

Miksch g 11 1"'''1 ·~ t d y SWim 
1bnv 1p~ ~, re Kaira Dallman Harper 

Marshall Miksch J Julia Salerno 
· · ·"-=>"'"1 P' f a p tur t w 'IT' 2 r< 

, u•dY " ,., f .. Kanner Kudron 
talks II"'' ~ 1~ c McKenna 
Mausbach t,. Kudron _ r " 
"'I dO S Julia Salerno r" -

t ~ ftb _ d Salerno IS a tour 
or stat ... l Sophomore 

Kalra Dallman s;wrms t e backstro e 
Dallman the youngest varSity s;wrmmer 



\'\-hat i , your 
favorite 

m mory from 
the eason? 

'When Kamryn 
Chohan hit the 

game wtnmng goal 
agatnst Hastrngs, 
Coach Brezenskr 
got so exerted. I 
think rt was the 
hrghest I've ever 
seen her Jump." 

Camille Pelan, 
10 

'Watching coach 
Brezenski do the 

worm after we beat 
CHS tn the distnct 

finals,' 

Julia Salerno, 
12 

"My favorite 
memory was when 
Callie Backman got 

hit by Courtney 
Kosch's kick twrce 

1n the same practice 
and didn't move out 

of the way either 
trme she JUSt fell 

backwards." 

Stephanie Hoenk, 
9 

Along with man other port , cotu i known for always ha ing a good occer team, but thi year wa 
different. ot only did the girl lo e ix of their tarter from the previou year, but they were al o having 
trouble getting girl to join the t am, but the team per evered in the end to ha e a great year. 

"We were cared at th b ginning of the year that" e weren't going to have enough for a team. We took 
the ixteen girl \Ve had and worked hard. All of u wanted to be there and play which made thi ea on 
fun ," enior midfielder Abbie Zoucha aid. 

With mall number and a young team, the girl had a lot to pro e about them elve . With only ixteen 
girl on the team, they worked harder to keep them elves in shape, for mo t of them wouldn't come out 
the game. 

" orne challenge that our team faced wa being low in number and having a lot of injurie . We dealt 
with them by having u undercla men tep up. We all fought a long and hard a we could when we were 
put in," fre hman wing Liz Ada my aid. 

Even though the team had low numbers, they grew into more than just a team. A lot of the girls knew 
that to be ucce sful a a team they needed to work well together and have good relation hip amidst the 
team. The girl only let in a total oft n goal throughout their ea on. 

"The be t part about being on the occer team wa becoming o do e with everyone, e pecially the 
enior . They were great role model for veryone, ·· freshman wing Halle Langan said. 

The girl ended their sea on with thirteen wins and only four lo e losing by one to two points each 
time. The cotu occer girl ended their ea on at ub tate when they lo t to Elkhorn 1-0. 

"I think thi ea on wa full of trial but we dealt with it very well. ot being able to ha e more than 
five people sub into a game wa difficult and injurie et u back at some point . Overall, I believe that we 
per evered through difficult time and never gave up. I'm very happy with how everyone played and all 
the effort they gave the whole ea on," enior midfielder Courtney Kosch aid. 

Se Abbie 
Zoucha .J 

by t s 
91 Zoucha ld 
th t 1a1 tn,-

Y'- "VI n 
Frest Kate 

Maguire 1 
ballu,. __ d 

Maguire flied b1g 
shoes from last year 
and stepped nto the 

m1dd fe r 

Emily 
Stutzman J 
Abbie Zoucha 

Zoucha 
wmnrng lj 

frestrn< Kate 
Maguire 



Ava Kuhl 
Kuhl 

•lor 

'P It) Freshm· Liz Ada my Stephanie Hoenk Callie Backman Halle 
Langan >P rT Tanley Miller de 

H yt VI 

~P .J"'' Camille Pelan >s a CHS g r dunng the game Sco ~ 
wonag ' ' 
The SOtw vv fS on tne fie d for a pep ta before t'le1r game The g1rls d1d 
before every game 
mtdd e ~ Sr Is celebrate the1r Wlr aga nst Omaha Duchesne after 

beattng t. 
Sr ~~ Tanley Miller tr es to get the ball from her oppl'n nt Miller played 

rt 
Courtney Kosch this aggressrvely to get the ba I Kosch cent rue 

t Mary 
Kamryn Chohon ta es tt " , 

Chohon's starter 
Samantha Tonnlges goes to clear the t,. Tonnlges as been a 
a ~ Scotus s nee her f•esh • 



WhO\\as a 
big leader for 
you on and 
off the fi ld? 

'Zack was a b1g 
leader for us th1s 

year on and off the 
field He ran the 
defense most 

games and helped 
other guys progress 

m their talent.' 

Connor Wlehn, 
11 

'Braden was a b1g 
leader because he 

was always working 
hard.' 

Tyler Vaught, 
11 

'Henry was a b1g 
leader, on the held 
he would help me 

and g1ve me advice, 
and even off the 

field he would talk 
to me about what 

we could do better.' 

Adam Quinn, 
9 

0 ercoming doubt and fear i a challenge that every team mu t overcome to be ucce ful. The cotu 
bo · occer team turned around their sea on completely thi year from la t year with a record of 13-5 
thi eason compared to their 5-12 eason la t year. They started their sea on off strong defeating team 
with ea e. ince they had returning tarters, it wa clearly noticeable on the field. 

"We had more e perience this year. Our enior were able to play well together and' ith other filling 
in very well. Our entire team played more a a whole," enior for\ ard Braden La benz aid. 

Th boy went on a six-game'" inning treak that ended when the played a tough Cla A Omaha 
Bryan team. Thi ea on urprised not only the spectators but the team as well. 

"I didn't think we would be thi good 
after how la t year went. I don't know 
what we did different but it worked ·· 
enior defender Carter Thor on aid. 

They continued to win games again t 
team that they weren't uppo ed to 
b at. Al o, they played four gam that 
led into double overtime, and three of 
tho e game leading to hootout . The 
cotu boy beat CHS, the Class B state 

runner-up, in double overtime. 
''I think a lot of u were mad with the 

ea on we had Ia t year and all of u 
decided that change needed to 
happ n," enior defender Zack 
Beiermann aid. 

With the large target on their back, 
due to them winning games again t 
highl ranked team . they had a 
difficult match to play at ub tate. The 
boy played a tough game but fell hort 
to Omaha Roncalli 1-2. 

··we tarted strong and ended trong 
a a team; unfortunately, we couldn't 
make our dream of playing at Morri on 
come true. ~ e are all happy on how the 
team played thi year,'' junior 
midfielder Henry Hernandez 
concluded. 



1ar left ~ h Adam Quinn 
dr bble b< h 1 
Sop~orr Ross Thorson taKes on 
an OPDi 1 one The Scotus 
bf h asor~ strong 
bi vtew 8-0 bottom left 
Jt Connor Wlehn (.hrows ll'e boa I 
Ul aro her Sco :.s player 
T'le ooys p ayed a tougher schedu e 
thiS yer· " ft " ft 1rto Class A 
tournai • aska ard Iowa 

~ Zack Belermann passes 
below .. umor 

s the b<all f•o an 
•> ~ th boysonty 
a lowed 1 t goa s to be scored on them 
vm e last year t~ey allowed over 50 

· Henry Hernandez a shot at goat T~1S s 
b~ wh1ch ed them to ga n J 

"" w J u ...1m1- "w o~tstand ng teams. Se Bailey 
Christensen dnbbles dowr the field headtng toward the goal 
Carter Thorson ta es the b<all p the f eld te ,. 
r 1 played Class A teams and ended g m 

Dn Prep Tournament aOOve Se Braden Labenz 
10x search ng for a clear shot a g Luke 

Bettenhausen -··1es the b<all up the field AI e e _ I _ - u 

b ') r defeat ng CHS In double overt1me 1 {) left Freshl"an 
Chance Bailey u bles tre ball up the f1eld look ng to set up a play for h1s 
lc -, 7s ended the1r season at substate aga rst Omaha 
Rl- -· - g 1·.: 



What are you 
going to mi 
the mo tfrom 
thi 

"I am gomg to miss 
the people more 

than anything, and 
Ill miss the 

encouragement and 
support that I see 

my teammates g1ve 
to one another 

every day • 

Kelsey Faust, 12 

r~: 
' •' ~· 

: - . 

~ .•. 
"I'm 110% go1ng to 
miss the seniors the 

most They have 
been such great 
leaders and have 

become some of my 
best friends." 

Llza Zaruba, 11 

. 

:.·~.·, fi' l't. .. 
~ ~ - . 
"I'm ObVIOUSly g01ng 
to m1ss the seniors. 
but I am also g01ng 

to miss running with 
my group and 

listening to Regan 
Sucha's stories 

everyday." 

Amber Buhman, 
11 

(top left) vunior mrddle dr>tanr r< nner Amber Buhman runs the first leg of the 3200 
meter relay at th rfr rer .em '' ·h was Buhman's hrrd year running thrs relay 

Sophomr e Janae Rusher t. ro the dr u Rusher :ored at most meets. 
Jumor dr Llza Zaruba run~ t e two ,.,; at thr ~onference meet 

Zaruba .d f r tate fr r th .ewnd y ,ar •n a row ~ thrs event. 
(mrdd e) So1 "" Clarissa Kosch rng ,umps at th Kr nvrte Kosch competed 

1 t,. 'h nple 3nd ~~g jump 
(above! Sopho Anna Ehlers II es over the L r Ehlers ad~-d .nple JUmp 

t t r ;t !~ents thrs season. 
nt &. n ,.. e Olivia Fehringer .tndes out the last uQ .Jf the 4x1 00 meter relay. 

Fehringer .11 f rte m both the mrle and the BOO and won the BOO at 
drstrocts. 



In rain, snow, or shine the cotu girls' track team can alway be 
found out at Pawnee Park running, but thi year, the Shamrock were 
forced to work out indoor at the beginning of the eason due to 
flooding out at the track. Having to be in ide made it difficult for the 
team to get good workout in. 

"Indoor training was difficult for me becau e a a distance runner, 
pre- ea on miles are very important, and we were not able to get long 
distance workouts in until after the weather finally warmed up,' 
enior state qualifier Kelsey Faust remarked. 

Once the hamrocks got outside, the coaches were ready to make 
up for lo t time. o matter what the weather wa like the team would 
be out ide. 

"On the Friday before prom, we did repeat 800 with sleet and 
snow pounding in our face ," junior Brea Lassek recalled. "I couldn't 
ee for half of the loop, and Coach Tooley started recording us. Even 

though the weather wa bad we always found a way to make it fun! " 
The repeat 00 proved to be helpful. Faust and Junior Liza 

Zaruba both competed well and placed at almo t every meet in the 
two mile. Practices were not the only place that the Shamrock had to 
deal with bad weather. The weather of cour e followed them to the 
meets, especially conference. 

"Ju t when everyone thought it was warming up, we had 
conference and it was 34 degrees out," sophomore Abaigeal Aydt 
said. ''Like Coach Tooley ay though, that wa why we had alway 
trained out ide to prepare us to compete in that type of weather." 

The weather did not stop the hamrock at conference. Sophomore 
Olivia Fehringer placed 6th in the 400 and 2nd in the 800. 
Fre hman Grace Mustard placed 2nd in both hurdle race . At the 
district meet, the team placed 3rd and had four girl qualify for the 
tate meet. 

1top! S ~ r Rylle Olson 1 rows the diSCUS at the Scotus Red. s. Olson was a 
g0•1d ~ r d• I tn lther throwers s season 
S1•11 Kendra Korger t r• 'r"ark perfectly wh e long )u~;. g 
lnv1!&. Korger m vd •1 pc., , vault th s season 
Sen• d tar• r oo Kelsey Faust rourds curve one a Wesleyar Faust 

alit J f !<it t~ 32'10 ana d the d stance team th1s seasr 
Fr~ ifll' Grace Mustard 'S over the first hurdle at the Sl.u ~ R 1~ 

Mustard qu, 11 a f, 'stat 1n but the 100 hurdles and the 300 hurd es. She 
also pla1 d st--~d !~ both races at conference 



~ hat was your 
faYorite 

memof} or 
e\ent thi 

ea on? 

My favorite event IS 
the 3200 meter run. 

I love running the 
3200.1t's an 

mcred1bly dynam1c 
race With changes 

tn pace and 
strategy. The 

mental toughness 
that s required to 

run a fast pace for 8 
laps 1s ~stounding • 

Elliott Thomazin, 
12 

'The most 
memorable thing 
this season was 
when I broke my 

nose compet1ng in 
high Jump at 

distncts.· 

Tim Sliva, 9 

"I love throwing 
discus. It's 

someth1ng that I'm 
pretty good at. It's a 

t1mewhere 
everyone around 

you IS qu1et and you 
can JUSt relax. It isn't 
necessarily an event 
where you're always 

going aga1nst 
everyone else, 

because most of the 
t1me, you're JUSt 

trying to beat your 
b~>c:t distance." 

Cole Demuth, 11 

Track i a port that allow athlete to 
participate in a variet} of activitie . Track 
member have the choice of throwing the di c, 
pole vaulting, running a mile, or much more. 
With only twenty-six boy out for track thi year, 
the Scotu athlete had to learn how to do it all. 

o member wa in ju t on event. 
Junior thrower and high jumper Cole Demuth 

aid, "Being in multiple event allow you to not 
only explore thing that you may be good at but 
al o be a better all-around athlete." 

Being invol ed in multiple events is not ju t 
beneficial to the athlete . 

enior thrower and 400 runner Abe Perault 
aid, "It' all about team\ ork too. If you can help 
core points in one event ju t by even getting 6th, 

you're doing your team a favor. " 
Training in multiple event paid off for two 

hamrocks in the di trict meet. enior thrower 
and hurdler Grant Shanle and ophomore 
hurdler justin Sliva qualified for the tate meet. 
hanle qualified in di c and the 110 high hurdle , 

and liva qualified in the 300 intermediate 
hurdles. 

Sliva aid, "The feeling I had when I qualified 
for tate my fir t time wa trul inde cribable 
and one of tho e moment you won't forget in 
life." 

Both boy ' ere able to bring their be t 
performance at Burke. Shanle and Sliva both 
had a per onal best time in their hurdle races but 
were unable to qualify for finals. However, Shanle 
was able to queak into the di c final . With a 
thro\ of 152'3, Shanle earned an eighth-place 
medal. 

Shanle concluded, "It' always a great feeling 
to knm you are one of the be t competitors in 
the tate. It' a one of a kind moment." 



sen· r Ira k tar 

(above left) Sophomore 
d•starce runner Michael 
Gasper prepares tr 
leg of a relay. abo & 
dt..tan<:l' n tnners Elliott 
Thomazin ophc Ben 
Juarez Mendez d Gasper 

el"l 
Juarez Mendez paces h mself 
d 19 h• 3200 relay Jumor 
Tim Ehlers ~pr ms away fro~ 

r t. e 1 00 meter 
p ,Jp m1dd e Semor Abe 

Perault strides out the last 
1 f'1e ers of a 400 
.,.,~ :"lore Nicolas Schultz 

t,. 
•aa•e Sup ~ Trenton 

Hamling and Sebastien Fritz 
b, Vv It 



Whati }Our 

fa orite part of 
playing a port 

for CH ? 

'We get to play wtth 
different people 
who we normally 
wouldn t get to.' 

Shayden 
Lundrstum, 9 

"Getting to meet 
new people." 

Jaelyn Podalak, 
10 

'Being able to 
compete agatnst 

different teams who 
are not in Class C.· 

Dalton Borchers, 
11 

Eric Mustard ets ready 
h By e~d' 

the season e b~1 - b d J:-0....,+..;:;.~:1--
tn Nebras a Sopher o Evan Bock 
rour~ 3rd bll< ook1 ~ • re. ho 
boys I h ~w• ~~ I uW) 

S1 Colby Gilson runs back nto 
the d • r ~xCit ng half mn ng 
Gilson Ia~ .~ • field dunng the 
ntense gam ~r ~HS and Grand 

Island Se Caden Pelan ~niShes 
h s SWing t g k•oogh Pel an 
IJelped lea he record of 

11 1 • Eric Mustard ge s to 
t.. agrou~der 

Mustard e the wm over 

UncolnHgh2~9 ~::2:2;;;:;;;;;;;;:~:;;:;:;;~;;~;=;;=;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

(abl ~~ Sophr mr s Keira Feehan 
al J Jaelyn Podolak p• ,e '' a 

pi h r Mira Liebig ump 
ant~ ,Jn MaKenzle Enderlin's 

back on p tur• day. uo r Allie 
Mlelak pr• w1t . thre1. CHS ten 

players. 1nght1 Ju- r Lauren 
Ostdlek a 11 ready to rv tn !.Ia t 

h •r opponent. Jun r MaKenzie 
Enderlin backhands th• bal ,.,•r t 
n• • Enderlin mostly played a_Jb _ 
t n l"er end,ng record was 

14 



Wrapping up the end of the year is the la t two co-op port with Columbu High chool, ba eball and girl · tenni . 
Junior pitcher Tyler Palmer aid, "I thought we performed well throughout mo t of the eason, and even though we didn't 

reach our goal of making it to tate, we till competed with everything we had and that' all you can ask of a team." 
The boys had multiple do e game that took all of their effort . Their game again t eward went to nine inning , and the 

boy were able to pull off a win of 6-5. 
Many athlete do not get the opportunity to be able to compete with athlete from a different chool. 
Senior left fielder Caden Pelan tated "It's incredible to be around a different group of people and creating strong bond 

with different kid from different chool ." 
The ba eball team wa able to fini h right at.SOO with a record of 11-11. 
For any pring activity, the' eather can control how the season begins and end . 
Junior tenni player Lauren Ostdiek added, "The harde t part about thi ea on wa the weather. We do not have indoor 

courts, so if it wa wet or cold ' e had to practice in the gym." 
The tenni girl were able to make hi tory by the end of their eason. Thi year wa the fir t year they have beaten Grand 

I land ince 2012. They were al o conference runner up , which has not happened for fifteen year . 
Spring port alway eem to fly by. The pring time is where the athlete become the bu ie t with fini hing their chooling 

and ending their ea on . 
enior tenni player Mira Liebig concluded, "It wa bittersweet becau e it wa my la t season, but I am o grateful for the 

last four year of tenni I've had." 

r 
Tyler Palmer 
p1 p; •eo p1tr~ to 
aWt:t • r 
Emily Miksch 
Jfr' t r h t. 



"hat i the 
be ·t part 

about golf? 

'The best part 
about golf IS having 
a good t1me w1th 

fnends and seemg 
all your hard-work 

pay off." 

Blake Sucha, 12 

'The best part 
about golf for me IS 
seemg how all the 
time I put 1n mixes 
w1th the talent that 

God has g1ven me to 
help me perform 

well." 

Bryce 
VunCannon, 12 

'The best part 
about golf 1s beatmg 
Drew at the meets. I 
love rubbing 1t 1n h1s 
face and I hope that 
makes h1m strive to 

be better' 

Seth VunCannon, 
9 

nght Freshmar 
Nolan 

Flemming 
limshesthe 

SWing of hiS dnve 
1'11' golfing at a 

Drew 
VunCannon 

d1 ~ D 

l -'---~~ ------· nvttat anal at 
E ks f'ro nt~ 

Blaser 

C' 
Sam 

"Y I 

""II d~nng a 
~ eta! Elks 

ntry Club 

1b< '~" 01 •r Jared Beaver takes a pract1ce sw1ng 
t p r Adam Kamrath dnv t gh swmg at an mvtta oral 

Sl Blake Such a ,tr h bal v.. a ng at ne Schuyler lnvlta anal 
Fre r'lan Seth VunCannon prepares to take a SWing 



The boy ' golf team began the season with goal and high hope , 
but the team e perienced orne major etback within the fir t fev 
weeks of the ea on. The eason began v ith freezing temperature , 
rain, and now. The boy were unable to practice outside for v eek . 

"Having to practice indoor until about a week b fore our fir t .-.tRJ46 
meet et us back a bit from where we could've been," junior Drew 
VunCannon aid. 

The boys were able to practice inside for th fir t few weeks of 
the season, but many of them felt as if indoor training did not have 
the same effect as outdoor training. 

"Practicing indoors i alright, but hitting fake golf ball can only 
teach someone o much about their game," enior Cameron 
johnston aid. 

Another problem that aro e was the flooding due to rain and ice 
jam in the Loup River. The team's home cour e, Quail Run, 
experienced a large amount of damage from the flood. Part of the 
cour e was ruined and not playable, and over half of the hole were 
de troyed. A fev hole were crapped together using a practice 
green and nursery green, making 9 playable holes for the team. 

Despite the struggles with the weather, the team till showed 
much succes and improvement. They won the Lakeview Invite 
along with t\ o dual , and they were runner-up as a team at 
multiple meets. 

"We only placed at a couple major meets thi year; however a lot 
of underclas men have made big strides in their golf game," junior 
Evan Hand aid. 

The team placed 4th at the conference meet and 5th at the 
di trict meet, just two places short of their goal to go to state as a 
team. enior Bryce VunCannon shot a 2 placing 5th individually 
' hich earned him a pot at the tate meet. VunCannon was the 
only hamrock to qualify for state. 

" nfortunately, our team didn't make it to state becau e of our 
tough district but I wa able to qualify by playing the be t I had all 
year. It really felt like I broke through a plataeu," VunCannon said. 

nfortunately, the fir t day of state golf wa canceled due to cold 
and tormy weather conditions, but VunCannon played well on 
the econd day finishing ju t three over and ecuring third place. 



At cotu the average clas ize i ixty tudent . While many people wouldn't know what to do in a school that ize, the 
cotu tudents wouldn't trade it for the world. 

enior Hannah Allen hared, "I think cotus i a maller school. I love being able to know everyone in the chool e en 
people who are not my cia smate . " 

Scotu trive to put off the be t environment possible for all students and teacher . 
"[It i ] ju t the fact that you can be having the worst day eYer and then during passing period omeone give you a mile or 

tarts talking to you and your day i made. I think just thi type of up port really doe mean a lot," sophomore Camille P 
said. 

Throughout all the year students or teacher pend at cotu , there is no doubt that they can always count on someone 
cheering on the team or ju t imply howing their upport to the school. 

enior Bailey Lehr aid, "During ports [I feel the upport]. The school and community are very upporti e. 
killer tudent section." 

The tudents do not only feel the upport of the community in the acthities they participate in. 
enior julia Pichler concluded, "I don't have a pecific memory I can point out. hone tly, but there i n't a day that I 

through the e relaxed khaki painted hall feeling alone because everyone is here for each other." 





D cribe an 
a'"k\: ard 

moment at 
cotu. 

'Once I accidentally 
called Mr Swanson 
dad. Thankfully he 
didn't hear me.' 

Payton Schroeder, 
9 

'I went to the 
restroom during 
study hall m 7th 
grade and fell 
asleep. I didn't 

wake up till the bell 
rang, and when I 
walked back 1nto 

study hall, everyone 
was laughing.• 

Henry Hernandez, 
11 

'The t1me my sister 
M1ra Liebig couldn't 
pronounce the word 
czar in front of the 

whole school at the 
Catholic youth rally.' 

Isaak Liebig, 
8 

Evan Sliva, 
12 



rr· 

There are many different types of club and 
activitie throughout cotu , and they all have 
different way of ex pre ing them elve as a 
group. Many group condition together to get in 
hape for the athletic sea on ahead while other 

bond through scavenger hunt and bowling night . 
For the hamrock inger their way of bonding is 
by giving one another nicknames. 

"It' a fun bond we hare a a group," enior 
Maddie Sueper tated. 

hamrock inger i directed by mu ic teacher, 
Laura Salyard. he i knov n to her tudent a 
eiior Filipe. This year will be Salyard's fourth 

year teaching at cotu . Salyard i al o an 
alumnus of cotu and wa in the inging group 
herself. 

"The kid are having fun with it," Salyard 
stated. "It's a little weird, but funny." 

The group contain tudents fre hmen through 
enior both boys and girl . A lot of them are al o 

involved in many other activitie throughout 
cotu , but thi group has a special bond that 

won't be broken. The nickname range from 
0 wald and Philip to im6ne, Franklin, and icole, 
who i enior Tommy Yu. 

''Maddie Sueper gave me the nickname 
Leonard la t year and hasn't called me by my real 
name ince then," ophomorejanae Rusher 
tated. "Her name i Rai.il." 

Dominic McPhillips, 9 
d> Gr -g 

••. ac _ my --K" l_..duse na 
was my one act charac er s name 

My d<..~ ~·~ .dO "' ..., , me and 
row Courtney Kosch calls me 

Meals. 



Whati one of 
our hidden 
talents? 

Bree Ackermann 

Zach McPhillips 

Gail Bomar 

Ob iou ly, the teacher at cotus put lot of time into helping and teaching tudents but most of the 
teacher take time out of their busy chedule and family live to be involved in extracurricular 
activitie . The activitie range from ports, fine arts health occupation , and student body involvement, 
to helping the community. Many teachers over ee or are involved in more than one activity. 

"I am involved in directing one-act, as i tant coach of junior high boys' ba ketball, art club, Thespians. 
and pring play," art teacher Clyde Ericson aid. "It's a great opportunity to bring out the best of myself. 
As a chool we are here to bring the be tout of each other. I hope the extracurricular activities I am a 
part of are examples of that. '' 

English teacher Becki Zanardi supervi e book club and is the assi tant peech coach. 
"The relation hip made with student are so special. In speech, we're asking students to really 'put 

them elves out there' and take risk in performances and presentations," Zanardi said. 
Science teacher Bridget McPhillips coache junior high volleyball, is an a i tant soccer coach, and 

helps with the cience bowl. 
"The most challenging part of being involved with extracurricular activities is spending that time away 

from home. I enjoy the practice and game time with the team, but I sure do mi my family when I'm 
away!" McPhillips said. 

Journalism teacher Angie Rusher oversees journali m and Teens for Life. 
"I think the mo t important part of extracurriculars is allowing tudents to pursue their interests and 

talent . I really believe we have an activity for everyone! It i definitely not just about port around 
here; you can explore about anything you want at our school, and if there i n't something you like, we 
add nev activities all the time," Rusher aid. 

Bree Ackermann 
Shelly Adams 
Kns Andresen 

Holli Bettenhausen 
Julie Blaser 
Ga11Bomar 

Pa Brockhaus 

KeVIn Jedlicka 
Car en Jol'nson 

Kelly Koranda 
Joan Lahm 

Merlin Lahm 
Surny Lancaster 

Tyler Under 

Betsy Rail 
Jarred R1dder 

Jamce RosenquiSt 
Ang e Rusher 
Laura Salyard 
PattiSalyard 
TomSalyard 



eft STEAM coord nator Betsy Rail ;tructs semor Braden labenz 
dunrg STEAM c ass Th • 1 ar steam class has been 
avru able to 1un1ors a 
m dd e) Band 1rstrL Kristen Cox eelS the bard dunng a pep rally 

Sooal SCience • - Pat Brockhaus teaches dunrg a Modern 
Government c 
Eng sh teache Melanie Mlmlck .rs to ore of her stLdents g ve a 
speeel' 
bOttom le An teacner Clyde Ericson tes ar art project. 
Math teacher Alison Timoney ,e Callan Fuchser a ath 
prob e"' dunng stat cs c. 

Man} tudent at cotu take ad' antage of 
ha\ ing a clean 8} m floor and bathroom. , yet 
no bod) really kno\\ "hoi behind the hiny, 
clean floor . The my tery man name i 
Kevin Jedlicka. 

Jedlicka ha been \\orking at cotu for 
three year . He clean the bathroom . locker 
rooms. and the gym floor . 

The harde t part [of my job I i cleaning 
the restroom and locker room during game 
nights. I prefer not to pu ·h a janitor cart 
during games," Jedlicka aid. 

Out 'ide of cleaning the chooi,Jedlicka 
ha many intere t and hobbie . 

"I enjoy drh ing aturday night after work. 
I also enjoy reading the Bible and would love 
omcday to ee the redwood trees in 

California," Jedlicka said. 

Fr Matthew Capadano 
Wade Coulter 
Knsten Cox 
Rob Dan1els 
Jane Duse M sfeld 
Clyde Encso~ 
Annette Has!' 
L.aune Hergott 

Olver Lose e 
Bndget McPh1 ps 
Zacl' McPh ps 
Melan eM m ck 
Jo Moody 
DebOhn a 
Je Ohroutka 
Cat Pod iska 

Joe Schoenfe der 
Johr Schueth 
Andrew Shendan 
T yfer Swanson 
AJ son T 1money 
Janet Tooley 
PamWer 

1....-----' Bee Zanard1 



What teacher 
are you mot 

cared of? 

•Miss Timoney 
because she makes 

scary faces.· 

Serena Swiatek, 
7 

'Mrs. Blaser 
because she is 

really loud when 
teaching.' 

Marla Aydt, 
8 

'Mrs. Lahm, she 
pulls cards and gets 

upset if you don't 
know the answer.' 

Ashlee Leffers, 
7 .., tr p bl 'IO:'l) Severth grad r Max 

Lancaster p 
a :l .~ 

Etgh n r J r• Ted Fehringer Katie 
Nelson and Isaac Carstens 

dUI g a b rJ E h.h g dr r Allv 
Wemhoff --- •• ngav 1n 

game "h r h1gh speech team pc.. .... .~r 
a ._ • • • • they a 1 placed at t.he r last 

speech meet 
L-~~-L-------------



The tran ition from grade chool to junior high i a large mile tone in any tudenf life. They are introduced to new people, 
teacher , responsibilitie , and activities. The e activitie can be tre relieving and can grow into lifelong passions. Whether it 
be music, football , peech, ba ketball, or cro country, there i alway at lea tone activity a tudent can find enjoyable. 
Therefore, cotu has been trying to introduce more activities to the junior high tudent . 

"'I think it' very important for junior high tudents to get involved for a lot of rea on . They can develop nev.· friend hip 
they can try orne new thing , al o they learn to budget their time and tay organized. They al o get the opportunity to 
repre ent cotu and that i a big deal,'' pre identjeff Ohnoutka aid. 

The junior high tudent have an opportunity to do a port every ea on a well a the opportunity to participate in acti itie 
uch as quiz bowl and peech, which' a ju t opened to junior high tudent thi year. 

a pilot year, junior high peech wa great. We competed in two meet , and we plan on doing it again ne t year. However, 
we will probably compete at three meets rather than two," junior high peech coach Becki Zanardi aid. 

This year' junior high tudents have proven to be extremely in olved in the variety of activitie offered to them. 
"I think we have t\ o great cia e in junior high thi year. They have been ea y to work with, and I think the teacher feel 

like they have learned to give a great effort in the cia room. They have been good to each other and represented their chool 
well in activitie ,·· Ohnoutka aid. 

The annualt~nJor h1gh lOCk-In t 
he mght before Easter brea The ock-tr 

was open to all seventh and e ghth 
graders, and nvolved d1ffer ~t act1vrt 
•• ~h o JT1"1Y t~ ,.. It 1d a d. 
t 1p 't, E1ght or d r Nelelgh Sliva 
Alyssa Hlemer .d Brooklyn Brandt 
d n~ ~ b tw gam d • ~ th 

V< yt; t :-1 t 
t<•P aal E1ghth grader Mason 
Roberts r S :S for a p lc d 1ng t 
fr t ~ t. e m ddt r aht 
,ab~v E gt , grader Whitney Klug 
serves a volleyba a •PPI 
t 1r'1 d nng t ·~ 
fa. • E1ah• Jd<·r Faith Weber d 
Brennen Jelinek pi y .., g; ~ 
b 



Which 
upperclas men 

cares youth 
mot? 

Kaden Backman, 
7 

'Cheydon Puntney 
although I have 
never seen htm 

before.' 

Frank Fehringer, 7 

'Jayden Heng 
because she is 

super annoytng and 
very scary· 

Jackson Heng, 7 

Being the younge t malle t, and newe tat a chool can be terrifying. The seventh grader came into 
cotu feeling cared, nervou and lo t. 

"[The mo t terrifying thing about being a eventh grader i ] having to figure out hov to navigate 
around the chool,'' eventh grader Isabel Zaruba said. 

However with the help of their clas mate teachers, uppercla men, and the Shepherd Program, they 
became comfortable. 

"My favorite thing about the Shepherd Program i that you aren't completely lost on the fir t day of 
chool becau e of the high chool tudent v ho help you," eventh grader Haden Brabec aid. 

The eventh grader had the opportunity to be more involved' ith the enior high this year. With the 
hepherd Program activitie and getting to be part of homecoming week, everyone aw a more outgoing 
ide of the eventh grader . 

" 1y favorite [part of being in ol ed in homecoming week] is feeling like I am part of the chool and 
not left out," eventh grader icklaus Fleming said. 

The eventh grader may have been intimidated coming into cotu , but they soon figured out that 
they can be happy afe, and urrounded with great people. 

"I am with all of m friend , and I know that the teacher here v ill help me get a good education and 
help me follow in the foot tep of God .. eventh grader Savannah Muchmore aid. 

Kaden Backman 
Makenna Bareis 

A1dan Bettenhausen 
Joshua B1xenmann 

Haden Brabec 
Ella Brat Q 

Rudy Brun 

Mary Fe..y. 
Fran Fernnger 
Ka1tlyn F!em1ng 
cklaus Flem ng 

Gabe Gassen 
Matthew Gol<~e 
Mason Gonka 

Max Lancaster 
Ab1grul Laska 

Ash ee Le ers 
Anra Lovell 

~ude Magure 
Alex Med na-Perez 

Kensey M cek 

Caleb Schumacher 
MaKenz1e 1elsen 

Jos1e Silva 
Amber Spawn 

Alex Sucha 
K1rsten Sucha 



1aSw1ate 
Kalee T ernus 
Lu e Thomaz1n 
Karol Torres 
Spencer W1ttwer 
sabel Zaruba 

Savanna Muchmore 
eve Pavt 
cole Peterson 

Mason Pun ey 
Joanna Rusher 
Add1son Schoenfelder 
Ben Schunacher 



\X hat ar · me 
trick to 

urvi\ e junior 
high? 

·Always wal on the 
nght s1de of he 
sta1rs unless you 

want to be yelled at 
by the 

uppRrCI;jssmen.· 

Llbble Brezenskl, 
8 

"ALWAYS remember 
your locker 

combmat1on1 Do not 
shove everything 
mto you boo bag 

for thl> hf'll!' day • 

Ava Cremers, 8 

"Don1 talk back to 
the upperclassmen 
because they have 
been here longer 
and know more 

about the school" 

Alex Zoucha, 8 

E1gh grader Brennen Jelinek prepares to throw 
a ball dur ~g t e 1ar tor the 

o r srogram 
m ddl Jack Faust Cameron Houfek throw 

dod 1ng the 
ournament 

Allr Wemhoff Lllr Dohmen enJoy the r 
d It - dPr ~ lhP 

n• mauo~ 
far ngh llndsar Dhnoutka no Kaelyn 

Dlerman cross the d' '~:J 1 
aciMtles at the re t ~rght .. , ad _ 

requ red to attend the Sunday retreat to prepare lor 

aria Aydt 
Brranna Belzer 

She by Brandenburg 
Broo Brandt 
Ubb1e Breze 

Isaac cars ens 
Jase Chnstersen 

Sebastian Duran 
JaCk Faust 

Ted Fehnnger 
Alex Ferguson 

carterFI PI 
Bryce Fo lette 

Jacksor Hanson 

Brennen Jel nek 
Samantha Johnston 

Whiney lug 
Ka Korte 
Maysa Kuhl 

JamiSOn Kush 
Trevor Laska 

coni rmat•or 



As the world of technology grows the want for the newest video game or game con ole increa es. 
With game like Fortnite or Black Ops, it i an eighth grader' de ire to play the e game with their 
friends frequently. 

Eighth grader Alex Long play on hi Xbox often when he ha nothing to do at home. Hi favorite 
game i Fortnite. 

" ometime I get di tracted and tart playing [video games] instead of doing homework," Long aid. 
Eighth grader Bryce Follette enjoy playing Black Ops 4 with hi friend becau e of the ocial 

a pect of it. 
"[I like playing] becau e it's really fun, and even though many people ay it's anti- ocial, you get to 

interact with a lot of people while playing certain games," Follette aid. 
For eighth grader Brennen Jelinek, playingFortnite or any video game does not distract him 

from chool work. 
"[I like playing] becau e you get to do orne thing that di tract you from tre ful thing "Jelinek 

aid. 
Video game for eighth grader are a large part of their ociallive for both boy and orne girl . 

Whenever they can play a quick game or buy the newest con ole, they are on board. 
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Which 
uppercla man 
do you look up 
to the mo tin 

your 
activitie ? 

'I look up to my 
brother, Isaac 

McPhillips, because 
we are involved in 
mostly the same 

act1v1t1es, and he is 
very good at most of 
the things he does.' 

Dominic 
McPhillips, 9 

'I look up to all the 
seniors 1n volleyball 

because they 
worked hard every 

day.' 

Makenna Svehla, 
9 

'I look up to Hannah 
Allen because we 
were on the golf 

team together, she 
was a great role 
model, was very 

serious when she 
needed to be, but 

also made being on 
the team a blast for 
everyone around 

her.' 

Alalna Dlerman, 9 

Cam1lleCox 
Carson Czarn1c 
Ala na 01erman 
Avery 01erman 
Jesse Dre1 urst 

cholas Ehlers 
R1ley Eickme1er 

Jam1son Kozak 
Halle Langan 

La1nee L811schuck 
Shayden Lunds rom 

Kate Magwe 
Ruby Mart1nez 

Landyn Maschme1er I M~==-"'= 

Ben Pohcky 
Luke Przymus 

Adam OUinn 
S1erra Ownn 

Sydney OUinn 
Em1hano Rodnguez 

Jack Ryan 



Even though junior high i in the arne building a high school, there eems to be a big tep when tran itioning from eighth 
to ninth grade. With thi come many opportunitie to be more involved. The fre hmen found out ju t how full their 

dule could become. 
Fre hman Luke Przymus wa involved in football , basketball, track, Shamrock Singers, mu ical, and tudent council. The e 

• •rt11vlt1PS required a lot of time but he thought being involved in the e activities wa rewarding. 
"I love being involved in high chool activitie becau e of the friend you make, and it help you find who you are and what 

like to do,'' Przymus aid. 
Fre hman Grace Mustard wa a member of student council Shamrock Singer mock trial, and one act. She al o played 

lrollevlba11 and basketball and enjoyed the variety of activities he participated in. 
"With a mall-town chool I think it is important for everyone to be invol ed a much a they can. Don't think that ju t 

1Jec:ause you are a tar on the football field, you can't rock it with the band too," Mustard aid. 
Thi v a the fir t ummer the fre hmen were able to participate in open gym and lifting in the v eightroom to prepare 

l hemselve for their ea on . 
"[Being involved in high chool activities is different] because of all the extra things you have to do for that port in the 

~ff'season and all year round " freshman Lyndon Obal aid. 
It rna eem that all the in olvement in high chool i time con uming, but mo t of the tudents found the good that a cend 

being involved. 
"It i definitely time con uming being in o many activities, but that's high school. I v ant to be invol ed as much as I can," 
ustard concluded. 



What makes 
your cla 

different from 

Laura 
Bettenhausen, 10 

Katelyn Bayer, 10 

Tanley Miller, 1 0 

Aba geal Aydt 
Katelyn Bayer 

Laura Bettenhausen 
Madd1e Blaser 

Evan Bock 
G1 han Brandt 

She by Bndger 

An~a Ehlers 
Josh ~'aust 

Ke1ra Feehan 
OliVIa Fehr nger 
Em1ly Fergusor 
Bryce ForerJar 

Brennan Frewmg 

Ja e Heesacker 
Benjamin Juarez Mendez 

Benj81Tl n Kamrath 
athan 1ng 
OliVIa Klug 
oah Korth 

Clanssa Kosch l'•:t!"':IJ~rg,:,~, ~ 

Este Les1a 
McKenna Mausbach 

BenMernll 
Tanley M1ller 
Grant NeVIlle 
Alex 0V1ck1 

Chnst1na Oakley 

Janae Rusher 
Evan Ruskamp 
1colas Schultz 

Joe Schumacher 
Simer Schumacher 

Jordon Skipton 
Justin Sliva 

Sophomores Madison Wittwer K1ttlyn 
111ver, and N01h Kortb scream to 

,:--....,..""-'···- , thuir opponents during the Johr. 
Dun Scotus quarter game at the1r retreat 

Th1s game takes place each year 1n tile 
of a tmxnament at the freshmen all(l 

sophomore retreats. 



Some ophomore roll into the parking lot on the first day, excited to show off their new (or ridiculously old) cars, while their 
younger cla mate fall out of minivan reli ved to be at chool before the tardy bell. For thi cla in particular, mo t student 
had to ride to school with a parent or ibling for the majority of the year. 

Out of the 57 students in the ophomore cla s, only 21 tudents were able to drive with a licen e before Chri tma . Out of 
tho e 21 only 5 tudent were able to drive them elve on the fir t day of school on Augu t 14. 

ophomore Emily Ferguson's birthday is in February. 
··1 am about right in the middle for age in our clas . Hone tly, I do not mind being one of the younger one . I learn from the 

older people in my cla , especially from their driving storie and experience !"Ferguson said. 
Only a month older than Fergu on, Kade Wiese ha a birthday in january, and he has a different per pective. 
.. ometime I'm enviou of my older cla mate who can drive right now becau e it' more convenient for me to dri e to my 

activitie right away than to have to wait for my parent or sibling to take me. Plu , being able to drive i awe orne," Wiese said. 
While the younger tudent in the cla awaited their turn on the roads, one of thee perienced dri er expre ed that the 

excitement doe n't la t for long. 
"It i cool because h as the fir tone to drive, but it's bad becau e I alway ha e to give verybody ride ," josh Faust aid. 
Faust i the oldest student in the sophomore clas . He is 14 months older than his younge t classmate Kaira Dallman. 

Dallman ees the down ide to being the younge t, but she al o take the role with tride. 
''I don't really like being the youngest becau e everyone el e is able to drive when they are ophomore and I have to wait 

until I'm a junior, but then at the same time I just have everyone else drive me o that even it out a bit,·· Dallman aid. 
Dallman i n't the only one though, nine ophomore won't receive their licen es until after the end of the chool year. 

Llzz1e Parker 
Gam1lle Pelan 
Simon P1cher 
Jaelyn Podolak 
Ashtyn Pre1ster 

Josh Styskal 
Ross Thorson 
Kade W1ese 
Mad1son Wittwer 
Kaden Young 

From cheenng on the1r classmates to part1c1pat1ng 10 the games. the sophomore 
class had 'Tlore opportUIIlieS to get mvolved n the pep ral1es th1s year. !top leftl 
Sophomores McKenna Mausbach and Kamryn Chohon pose for the camera 

dunng a P''P rally. Sophomore Michaela Kresha t~rows a dodgeball at her 
opponent dunng th fall pep ra ly E t , ~ •uO !d t st. If r milt rs as w 

as two students Iron e~~ g1 dA 9 ·12 Suphomllr s Nathan King Janae 
Rusher and Madison Wittwer are pulled across thb gym on tht. sle1gh 

dunng a pep rally. TIJe game t~ •y part1c1pated m was a Chnstmas-themed game. 



In one 
entence, how 
would you 

urn up junior 
year? 

Llza Zaruba, 11 

'Junior year is 
awesome. Love it. 

love it. I want 1t to be 
like this all the time. 
I love no sleep, and I 

love homework.' 

Connor Wlehn, 11 

• 'Sorry Mrs. Dusell 
didn't get the 

homework done last 
night' • 

Kate Smith, 11 

top1 Jumors Lauren Ostdlek Haylee 
Clelocha Brea Lassek Llza Zaruba 
Amber Buhman and Chloe Odbert pose for 
a picture 1n the m1rror at The Humble L11y 
boutiQUe in Omaha. Some jun1or g1rls v1s1ted 
the boutiQUe as a part of the1r SPI'VIce related 
retreat th•s year 
Iabove) Jun1or Drew VunCannon 1ntroduces 
h1mself dunng the JUnior pract1ce 1nterv1ews. 

Debanh1 Adame-Hernandez 
Jared Beaver 

Sarah B1chlme1er 
Dalton Borchers 

Molly Carstens 
Antomo Chavez Owroga 

Haylee Cielocha 
Jacey Clarey 

Katie Stachura 
Nick Taylor 

Jaycee Ternus 
Samantha Tonmges 

Tyler Vaught 



The junior cla of 46 memb r wa the malle t at cotu thi pa t year. 
Being a mall clas come with orne challenge , but there areal o many positive aspect to having uch limited number . 
"There are not a lot of challenge that come from having a mall cla but one i that it i difficult to be loud enough when 

the tudent ection a k , 'Junior , junior hm do you feel? '," junior Lauren Ostdiek aid. 
ot only are tudent ection cheer challenging, but o are fundrai er . 

The junior cla i in charge of fundrai ing for prom every year. They do thi by elling candy bar as ophomore . 
"We tend not to have enough money for [fundrai er ,)" junior Tim Ehlers said. "For example for junior prom we had to ell 

more candy bar than normal cla e la t year in order to pay for [the e pen e ]. " 
omething po itive about having mailer number i the number of tudents in each cia period. tudents of the junior cias 

tend to like the mailer number in the cia room for many different reasons. 
"I think v e ha e a better learning environment becau ewe have les people in each of the cias e , '' junior Tyler Vaught 

said. 
ot only do tudent enjoy the environment in the cia room, another po itive a pect i the closene of e eryone in the 

clas . 
"In cia ses" ith fewer tudent , you build trust and friend hip that you wouldn't have if you were in a bigger cia '' junior 

Katie Stachura said. "You get to know everybody a lot better, and you really ha e a better connection with all of your 
cia smates." 

ttop left! Jun1or Eric Mustard stretches b.lfor~ the dodgebal compet1t1,m held 
by campus m1mstry. Juniors Ryan Brandenburg and Brock Clarke pose for a 

ph 1to on the1r JUniOr retreat outs.de 'f the Cathedral at Boys T wn .• umors 
Sarah Blchlmeler and Henry Hernandez Sf"' "for a p1cture to s ow _ff their 

costurr !S 1 h. acte1 day dunng homecommg wee 



'\ 11at emoji 
d crib· 

Hanna e&w "The 1augh1ng crying emoji because I 
have laughed a lot, but I also cry 

every day • 

"This year has been full of fun times, 
so this emoji describes it pretty well." 

"Because I'm tired everyday.• 

Emm~~ 

"I feel that this emo11 best descnbes my 
senior year because this year has come 
w1th many decisions that I ~ope w111 pay 

"The sleeping emoji describes me 
because I am always tired and say 

need a nap everyday." 



LDoa~ ''Not sure, just love the emoji. It's the 
only one I use.' 

'This emoji describes my senior year 
because I'm celebrating leaving high 

school and moving forward.' 

lnrb· 
iwlct£ 

'Sen1or year has thrown some new 
challenges at me, and I never know 

whatto ' 

"'"' s 
'Senior year has been my favorite year 

tn high school. I have already made 
memories that I won't ever forget.• 

'This is how I felt during calculus class 
w1th Mr. Salyard the whole year. This 
is also how I answered any question I 
got asked about what I'm doing after 

this year.' 



\\ h n did 
enioritis 'et 

in? 

rreslu ¥Jet 

Ga~ 

'Probably a little bit after the 
year started. • 

'The very moment the wmter break 
was over, I wanna get out• 

'IDK after Chnstmas break." 

'I think I've had senioritis since 
sophomore year." 

"I don't think that seniorit1s really set 
in until this last semester; I can't 

wait for May." 



Calla ~ffl; 

Rebeka ~ett 

'Senior year day 1 when Colby 
and I stood at our lockers with 
sheer annoyance of everyone 

and everything.' 

'Senioritis set in for me the first day 
I walked mto this school Needless 

to say, senior year was much 
awaited for." 

Colb~ew 

Jad~<!Mv 

'Literally the f1rst day of school.' 

'SeniorrtiS set n roght after Chnstmas break 
The f1rst semester of dOing bas cally n~ mg 

was fun but now I'm JUSt ready to be done Not 
tha I don't Ike the electiVes I m ta ng s JUSt 
I m ready for a new chap er already and more 

freedom' 

'Freshmen year.' 



ir ~ 

'I would participate in wrestling 
because of the technical ability 

required and how 1t 1s more of a one on 
one sport instead of rely1ng on 
teammates to win a match.' 

'The musical because I always 
thought it would have been really fun 

to express myself in another way 
besides playing sports • 

'I wish that I could have 
played volleyball and not had 

my four surgeries.' 

Tar ~ 
·As I ve grown older I have also grow:1 n 

131th, much oil! hal'lng to do w1th rehg on 
classes over the years II had been 1n Ca!TljlUs 
M mstry I could only 1mag ne where my t 

would tJe surely tor t'le better • 

'I would run cross- country. I think 
that they have a lot of fun.' 



"If I could start h1gh school over, I 
th1nk I would do chess club just to 

broaden my horizons.' 

'' would partiCipate 1n one act and bas etball 
have reard one act ts fun and I enJoy watch ng it 
every year Basketball has always been fun for 

me so I would It e to play bu I ar1 ~ot that 
great Pus lime I would want to play for 'un.' 

Baile 

Kailu Lwrit 

'If I could start high school over. I 
would partiCipate in soccer JUSt so I 
could try somethmg new and fun.' 

'I would do tennis. It looks hke a 
lot of fun and a lot less runn1ng 

compared to track ' 

'I would jom one act freshman year 
because one year wasn't enough.' 



\\here do ) ou 
sec your:clf in 

I 0) ears? 

Che 

"I see myself as a social sc1ence 
teacher preferably in a Catholic 

school, and I hope to have a 
family by then." 

"In Texas.• 

Jacks~&'~ 

Cade~~ 

"In 1 0 years I see myself happ1~ 
married with an enjoyable job that 

can support my family." 

"I hope to be marned or almos 
married and want to be on my way c 

becoming a doctor." 



Abra ~ 

'In 1 0 years I see myself ilv1ng 
somewhere far from Nebraska, 

happily married wrth two mini-me's 
running around." 

"I couldn ttell you, I'm techmca ly legally 
bl nd let alone see1ng nto my future But for 
real, I see myself rnarned WTth sevel'1 ds 

01/'erwise I II probably be a pnest • 

Jur 

Juli~~ 

"Itt sGOdsWI Jsee'"'yseifasapres I 
see Myself wttll a pansh have everything I 

need I WTII get as ed to wedd ngs r.ore 
than other people. I w111 be helping people 

1n the way that I do best • 

. "4 .... . ·,~_::.'.t ' 
- . - ' . .~ .. Vj: : 

: ' ; ' 

\ 

1'.\ 'i.; 
• ~ rl 

~ ..:~ ·-· ·· -:'t . ··.. -·~· .. ' 
' ~ 

~ · 
'Completmg my goal of eating 

Subway m aliSO states.' 

'I would hope to be gett1ng out of 
med school and starting a fam1ly 

soon.' 



D crihr ) our 
. enior year \\ith a S 

word story. 

LU 

Abi 

E 

'That was long, but fun.' 'Going fast. but its great I' 

'Very fast and extremely fun. • "As long as I graduate.' 

'The end of the beginning." 



&ran ~ "I could use a nap • 

Blak '* "It was pretty dang cool." 

E a "I JUSt want to leave." 

"I'm already accepted mto 
college." 

"I want to go home." 



If you could change 
one rule at , cotus 
"hat" ould it he? 

'If I could change one rule. 1t would 
be bemg able to dye your ha1r other 

than natural colors.' 

"I would change the sock rule. I feel 
like there is little opportunity to 

express yourself m your dress at 
Scotus. so this change would make it 

more fun to dress for school.' 

'I would make 1t possible to eat in 
any class because food helps me 

when I'm stressed.' 

oanilb~ 'I would change the dress code 
because I wear the same un1form 5 

days a week.' 

'Guys having to shave the1r facial 
hair. Facial ha1r adds character to a 
person, and, lets remember, Jesus 

had some fac1al ha1r.' 



'If I could change one rule. I would 
change the socks rule because I 

want to wear socks that have 
different colors.' 

'It would be 1f you aren't Catholic, 
you don't need to take a religion 

class.• ore~~ 

'If I could change one rule at Scotus, 
I would change the dress code. I 

would at least add more dress down 
days to the school calendar.' 

'Scotus 1s perfect. Honestly, it's not 
for everyone ' 



\X hat are you 
going to mi s 
mo t about 

cotu.? 

"I w1ll miss all of the 
fnends that I have 

made at Scotus. the 
ones I grew up w1th 
and the ones whom 
I recently got closer 
w1th. Some people 

dnve me crazy qu1te 
often, but I know 

that this class 
wouldn't be the 
same without 

them. 
Hallie Parker, 

12 

"I'm really go1ng to 
m1ss the amazing 
people at Scotus. 

Transferring in isn·t 
easy. but my 

classmates made 
me feel at home. 
I've only been at 
Scotus for two 

years, but I loved 
my t1me here. 

"Know1ng people 
and saying hi as I go 

through my day.• 

Isaac Ostdiek, 
12 

"I am lucky I get to teach and/or coa a large group of the seniors from 
7th through 12th grade so I feel like I get to know most of them very 
well. I will miss the happy and friendly attitude that the Class of 2019 
brought to the Scotus hallways. This is a group that worked hard and 

had fun at the same time!" ·Mrs. Tooley 

"I admire the support they have for one another. I think we have learned 
a lot from each other. When we share thoughts, experiences and stones 

within a group of people over the course of a school career there is a 
connection. The seniors are going to graduate and move on, but I hope 

that doesn't mean an end to that connection." 
-Mr. Ericson 

"For the most part this semor class is self-motivated, they want to do well in all aspects, not just academically. 
They definitely have been a fun bunch, high-spirited, willing to share their various opinions. I truly believe that they 
are very supportive of each other and are there for one another when the going gets tough, and there have been 
some tough times to get through. I will miss their smiles and positive attitudes, and God has truly blessed them 

w1th many talents!" -Mr. Brockhaus 



Thecla s of 2019 came together one last time for their graduation ceremon 
that took place on May 12th in the Dowd ctivity Center. The same place where 
many of them competed in sporting event such as volleyball or basketball; 
however, the clas of 2019 excelled in many other activitie and qualitie along 
with sports. 

"Throughout the cour e of thi year, their leader hip has been out tanding. 
The have been excellent example to the younger tudents, and I thank them,'' 
pre identjeffOhnoutka aidintheMayi sueofShamrockLine. 

ot only did the class of 2019 show leadership skill , they al o e celled in the 
cia room. Many student in the clas received high ACT core , a well as 
maintaining a high GPA while balancing their extracurricular activities. Elliott 
Thomazin' a named to the Omaha World Herald' All We t-Central Academic 
Team -2nd Team. 

.. cademic have alway been a top priority for our cla . Athletics and the fine 
art teach valuable le ons, but the reason that' ego to chool i to recei e our 
education. Whether it be a long night pent studying for a Chemi try test, or an 
early morning pent poli hing homework that i due ne t period, we did 
whatever it took to get great grade , "Thomazin aid. 

Lastly, besides leadership qualitie and academic skills, the 59 students 
upheld trong comradery throughout their year at cotu . They made it a 
priority to upport one another in variou activitie and made it known that they 
wanted the best for one another. 

enior pre ident Nathan Schumacher opened the ceremony on Ma 12th 
'' ith a peech and talked about the togetherne of the cla for hi closing 
statement. 

"All fifty-nine of us have taken one journey together throughout high chool, 
but today we all begin fifty-nine eparate journeys but family tick together, 
and we hope that some of our journey may cross some time down the road, '' 
Schumacher said. 

Jft 
The semors stand 
and look at thetr 
parents after movmg 
thetr tassels from 
nght to left after 
recetvmg thetr 
d1ploma& 







First Row: Ltz Adamy. Emily Ferguson, Brea Lassek L!za Zaruba Jayden Heng. Haylee 
ha. Kelsey Faust 

Second Row: Kendra Karger, Samantha T onr1ges OliVIa Fehnnger, Matt1e JOhnson, 
Abaigeal Ayd Jacey Clarey 

First Row: abnel Gassen, Josie Slrva JaCI<son Hanson. Zach Schultz. Taylor Neville 
Second Row: Mana Aydt, Jasm1ne JaCI<SOn, Alyssa H1emer, Evan Ostd1e , Whitney Klug 
Third Row: ·a,tlyn Flem1ng, Cal b Schumacher, Luke Thomaz1n, Kamren Kudror, Alex 
M 1a- .z 

First Row: ;oach Brooke Taytor, Ala1na D1erman, Alii Demuth, Este LeSiak. Rylle Olson 
Second Row: Emmtt Broberg. Kyanne Casperson. Mad1son W1ttwer, Emma Brandt, 
- "1myY 
Third Row: Katelyn Bayer G1ll!an Brandt, Brennan Frew ng. Kate Sm1th, Kade W1ese, 
,. 1< ath 
Fourth Row: Coacl1 Ron Pre1ster 1cholas Ehlers, S1mon PIChler Sam Blaser, Abram 

, LeVI Robertson. T1m Ehlers, coach Tom Woodward 

124 

First Row: Chnstopher Adame-Hernandez. Carson Hoefer, Ben)amm Juarez Mendez :;aac 
td1 , rt~r Thorsol', Lucas Schaecher, Josh Styskal, Tommy Yu 

Second Row: Tyler Vaught, M1chael Gasper, ElliOtt Thomazm Cole Demuth Nathal' Sch~macher 
~b ~ ~ 

First Row: Kat · Stachura. Sydney Mart1nsen, Abnella Roba Rylie Olson, Joselyn OISOI' 
Second Row: P.lyssa Turner, Kate Smrth, Savannah Nelson. Tayler Braun. Melame Jones. Ab1gall 
G1~rbt•r 
Third Row: Pa1ge Jeffryes, Katelynn Darling, Lansa Rother, Macee Trotta. Rebecca Hazlett 

First Row: Em11Y M1ksch. Kate Sm1th, Lauren Ostd1ek Brea Lassek. Rachael Lam, L,za Zaruba, 
hloe 1db< rt. Amber Buhman 

Second Row: ;a• ie Kouma, Ava Kuhl, Shelby Bndger, Kamryn Chohon, Madd1e Blaser, S1mon 
P .h r 1 ah K1 rth, Ashtyn PreiSler, OliVIa Fehnnger 
Third Row: Gw .. dolyn Stachura. Matthew Dolezal, Ben Mernll, Josh Styskal, Cam1lle Pelan, 
Aba1g1 Aydt. Lamee Lertschuc , Joel Schumacher, coach Kelly Koranda 
Fourth Row: Gam1lle Cox Grace Mustard, Ashley Ste1ner, Avery D1erman, GaVIn Brabec, Ala10a 
D1 rman .hro topher Adame-Hernandez. Kyanne Casperson 



First Row N~ 1ame1 EISenmenger, Sam Blaser, Bailey ChriStensen. Lucas Schaecher, Eduardo Torres, 
M-,r v. d• 1 Ort1Z Dan ela Valdez Ort1z,Lu e Bettenhausen 
Second Row: Madeline Sueper, Elliott Thornaz1n, Juha Pichler Mattie Johnson, Logan Bennen. Kendra 
1\ rg r ·atr " Herchenbach Isaac Ostdiek. Isaac McPhillipS 
Third Row: nriStopher Adame-Hernandez Kyanne Casperson, V1jay Wemhoff, Chns 1na Oa ley, Abee 
t 11 1n M ddie Blaser. Jayden Heng, Clanssa Kosch, Ka e Sm1th Brea Lasse' Josh Styskal 
Fourth Row: IOm1mc McPhillips, Grace Mustard Zoe Euteneuer, Ga n Brabec, levt Robertson Evan 
t nd Kelra r Jhan, Ashley Steiner, Simon PIChler, LIZa Zaruba, Noah Korth, Dalton Borchers. Tyler 
Palmer 

~~~~;~~~~;~~r~:~~l First Row: Advtsor Jane Duse~MISfeldt, Isaac M1 h 1p• Blake Sucha Emma Brandt PatnCI< 
t'\ ,f'/J·>U'I'g h~r~n~nba"h, M1ra L1eb1g, Isaac Ostd e lauren 

Ostd1e Elliott Thomaz1n, Kelsey Faust. athan 
"""'•"1a h r Lucas Schaecher, Abram Perault, Braden I. IZ 
Second Row: Caden Pelan, Grant Shanle. Blaney 
Dre1lurst Daniela Valdez Ortiz Mariana Valdez Ort1z. 
J~.1a Salerno. Hannah Allen. Bryce VunCannon. Abb1e 
Zoucha. Drew Zaruba. Madeline Sueper, Kendra Karger, 
S<tmBia :r 
Third Row: McKenna Hoefer. Brea lassek. Rachael 
Lam. MaKenz1e Enderlin Kyle H1emer, Debanhi Adame
HPrnandez. Kate Sm1th. L1za Zaruba. Jacey Clarey, Enc 
M• lard Emily M1 sch, Emm1tt Broberg Amber Buhman 
Fourth Row: Benjam1n Kamrath Cam1lle Pelan, OliVIa 
K: g.l\e a F•- han. Mad1son Wittwer, Katelyn Bayer, 
At.. g a Aydt. Alh Demuth G1ll an Brandt. Shelby 
Br dq •r Madd1e Blaser, Janae Rusher 
Fifth Row: Este Lesiak, Kade Wiese Josh Faust, 
B1 1ja"111 ~uarez Mendez, oah Korth, Anna Ehlers. 
M vh ~· Kresha. Em1ly Ferguson CaSSie Kouma Josh 
Styskal, Ohvta Fehronger 

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5i~===lA~R- ~Iy&~~Bai-~~a~~ on. Drew Zaruba. Cad n Pe an M ra 
u o 10 Luga 1 Bennett Made ne Sueper Ke sey Faust 
r -d a i<rorner. Jaden Hoi :"lanr Emna Brandt 

!II!I!!II.~ Z , ry B1 •rmann 
Second Row: Da on Borchers, Ry1 e Olson Kate 
Sf"' y ·~ ieng. Jacey Clarey Samantha T onmges 

:w V1 n, Connor W1ehn Rachaellan, lila 
z. ba. Bry .e VunCarnor 
Third Row: Adv1sor Joan Lahm, Benjamm Juarez 
M"~d z Demuth, Jared Beaver T m Ehlers Sarah 
B '"" •r MaKenz1e Enderlin Jaycee Ternus. Hay1ee 

B lY Drelfurst Abbie Zoucha 
Fourth Row: M chaela Kresha, All Demuth G1ll an 

~ a ehnnger. Kamryn Chohan Cam1 e 
Maddie Blaser Shelby Br dger Jaelyn Podola 

K D~ man 
Fifth Row: A 'ltyn PreiSler MadiSOn ttwer, Avery 

rl"'· A ~~ y Ste ner AI e Baurert Uz Adamy, 
u p a v f •nk Ala1na D erman Gavtn Brabec 



sor Adar Kamrath An bat Grejada 
Med rger Col n Flyr Andrew Bee Drew V~nCarnor Coden Prokopec, 

Row: ~~· Scott Be "une Dawsor Ore ~rst. Lander Hastreiter Connor Wiehn Cole 
Manano Azurduy coach To:'l Bock 

First Row: ;oach Bndget McPhill ps Serena SWiatek, Caitee Hutchinson Alexandra Chavez 
M L •lsen. Kirsten Sucha Amber Spawn coach Jane Dusei-M sfeldt 
Second Row: Savanna Muchl"'ore E a Broberg Ton Dush eve Pavl Joan~a J:!us~er 

L r~.~a Kaee Temus 
Third Row: ) Ma Eh ers, Arna Lovell. Addisor Schoenfelder Kensey Mice Rytie Jarecki 

First Row: v y Wemhofl Regan Sucha Makenna Svehla Sophie Palmer Stephan e 
~ ' , Casperson 
Second Row: ;oach Jute Baser Ca e BackMar Kate Magu re Grace MuStard. Bert n 
~ Walker Audrey Sprun fla e Langa 

126 

First Row: ,yn Podolak Abee H~tchinson Jaycee Ternus, Michaela Kresha 
Second Row: Alarna Drerman, Hanra~ Allen, coach Tanya Nredbals , MaKenzie Enderlin Avery 
D rrn· 

First Row: Ava Cremers, Bnanna Belzer Lily Dohmen. Alyssa Taytor, Lindsay Ohnoutka Maysa Kuh 
r kr t Ally Wemhoff 

Second Row: tmma Shotkoskr Harley Steflens.11e er Ashley Ho ma11, Gabbr Young. E'"'ma 
L n t · h Sliva Ella ahor~y. Jace elson 
Third Row: Br ke Lehr Lauren Houfek. Kallie Korte, Samantha Johrston Shelby Branderburg Fa 
Wr r Y' Dierman, Katre Nelsen 



Fll$t Row: l Mag 1re Masol' Gonka Kaden Backman, Jackson Heng E 1 Kre1keme1er 
second Row: ~udy Brunkhorst, DaVId Deleon Joshua B1xenmann Galeb Schumacher, Evan K1ene 
Tllird Row: an Enckson Spencer W1ttwer Fran Fehnnger Cooper Gre1sen Luke Chard. Haden 

l flrlt Row: M ra 1eb1g Cam1lle Pelan, Emma Brandt 
Row: Ki mryn Charon, Blaney Dre1furst. Emily Stutzl"lan Racrael Lam Julia Saler~o Chloe 

Br ndt 
Row: f d coach Janet Tooley Courtney Kosch, Anna Ehlers. Janae Rusher Abbe Zo~cra, 
r h Bruley Lehr lauren Ostd e ass1stant coaches Bree Ackermann Melan1e M1m1ck 

First Row: AI ~Baumert, Haylee Cielocha Alii Demutr Maken~a Svehla Jaetyn Podola Eden 
o b•rg 
Second Row: Brea Lassek, Rebekah Hergott Shelby Bndger Jayden Heng Kendra Karger Kelsey 
F z, z· r a 
Third Row: Ki Dallman, Ashley Ste1ner .. ulia Saler'lo Gam le Cox, Ma e .. o~nson Kate Sm1 h 
- J M1 r 

First Row: yler Wurtz Zack Bee mann Gaden Pelan. 
• 

1 Abram Perau Evan Sliva, Braden Labenz 
Second Row: Ball boy Mason Gonka Em Broberg 

rke Josh Faust Brennan Frewmg Zane 
a n Kade Wiese Grant e e Ja e Heesac r ck 
I --1yn Maser me er. Chance Ba ey ba I boy M chael 

I boy Cohen Pelan o an Flern rg Ma ew 
Borchers Er c Mustard T m Eh ers Trenton 
and Seth V ncannon tholas Eh ers L e 

>:y;- ) Cl ne ball boy 1ck Flem ng 
Forth Row: Bryce Foreman. Ryl e E1ckme er Sebast1el' ~'r tz. 

,., ~-~== ~• 1ayo .dstrom Ben1amm Kamrath JustJI' Sl va Tim 
~~ "'zarmck Alex OVICki S1mon Schumacher 

Fifth Row: o·don S 1pton Kaleb Wiese LeVI Robertson 
1burg Garrett Oa ley 1colas Schul z, Da ton 

A n 0 Kane Tyler Pamer 
Row: 1ead coach Tyler Linder aSSistant coaches 

Jb Randy Ja ubowsk Zach cPh ps Rog r 
er Johnson Jay Pelan J m Rawhouser Chad 



a Ayd Ash ey Hoffman. Lndsay Ohnoutka Shelby Brandenburg Wh tney 
r Kaelyn D1erman Maysa Kuhl 

Second Row: ;oach Joe Schoenfelder, Ltbb e Brezensk• Cia re R•ckert. Alyssa H el"'er, Ella 
ah Steffensmeier Emma Lindhorst Brooke Lehr Katie e sen Samantha 

Johr ~lu , uab 1 Young coach Rusty Kurl 
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First Row: t, d"n .. edlicka ... ack Faust Blake Werholf Mason Roberts. Alex Zo~cl'a N•cholas 
z· IT '[' HoufeK 
Second Row: Jach Denny Sliva lz•c P•ller. Owen Rother Brennen Jelinek Carter F1l p1 Trerton 

1. A K F guson coach Joe Sdloerfelder 

•ce Ba•ley 
1lder Obal L~ e Przym~s Zane Be•erf"lann Nolan Flem111g 
r Borchers, Carson Czarn1c Garrett Oakley Shayden Lundstrom Seth VunCan 



Row: Mar'lger Blaney Dre1furst, Ava Kuhl Cam lie Pelan Aba1geal Aydt KaMI)'f' Chohor~ 
nanager Pnm Nuwong 

Row: f ead coach Jarred R1dder. Courtney Kosch Grace Mustard. Ba1ley Lehr Amber 
.a, Rusher Chloe Od~ort Abb "' Zoucha. aSSIStant coach Wade Coulter 

First Row: .yder Lundstrom Matthew :Jo ezal 
Second Row: Evar Boc Antomo Chavez Alex ov1c Ross Thorson Josh Faust Seth VunCannon 

r Czar 
Third Row: ultJn Borchers N1colas Schultz Gar•ett Oa ey. Jared Beaver Conror W1ehn Kaden 
) ;) 

ust, Evan Bock. Ross Thorson 
Mustard Tyler Palmer Caden Pelan Kaden Young Tyler Wurtz 
Borchers Bryce VunCannon, Garrett Oakley, Jared Beaver Grant Shanle Connor 

First Row: e -leesacker, ate Wemhoff Tyler Chre Dame! Tworek 
Second Row: N .k Tay1o· Jac son NeVIle Landyr Maschme er, Broc Clark, 

J 
Third Row: J' Rex Robertson E..-an S IV3 Sebast en Fritz. Co by G sor1 

t1 d1 burg R ey E1c e er Ben Karrath coact' OJ Brandenburg 



Fl"t Ro . El w 
R.w: MoJ~ ne ·ludnal Altx reshour, Alex1s Haynes. McKenna Mausbacll, Abt:e Hutch1nson. 
Ja 1yn Ja~ g Til ... Row: Hley Wagoner. Madd1sen Schu tz. aira Dallman Morgan 
Johanser ET111y M1 h. Uz Svatora, Ben Jacobs Julia DavKlrhik Fourth Row: Jayven 
Krepel, Josh lson. Ca eb K1rkpatnck, Macy Blaser, Ethan Yang, Bodey Meays Josue 
Mendez, coach Joan Pauley, Enk Matson. coach Kns Andresen Fifth Row: Coach Kari Wiehl, 
Jul a Sa erno Harper Marshall Fernando Oritz Roberto Castellano Jaydnn Boesch Knsty 
Proctor, Cai 1n Hottovy, Stet Pad1lla Slxttl Row: Fa1th Wil ets Konn~ Kudron, Gabe 
M "' ~. Mar a~ AzuMuy P a M r 

ror JOhnsto:~ Sam Blaser Jared Beaver Bryce 

my Yu Tony Chavez Adam 0.. nn Ethan WuH Zane Be1er ann Prestyn En el Kade 
w abenz 
Second Row: ::hance Baley Devon Borchers. Carter Thorson Henry Hernandez Lu e 

nn Ounas T y1er Vaught Ross Thorson ChriStopher Adam Hernandez 
Third Row: vuach Cl nt Torczon coach Matt Hoen MattheW Dolezal Baley ChriStenser Con 
Wtehn K·tet- WiP p r.-, "'" r.z r'liC Zaekary Be1ermanr head coach PJ M r 

First Row: ~ ry Pelc Aedon Eckart. Co;mor ::>u•h Cade Fl..llner Enc Mustard Sam clson Eva" 
ey JZa Seth BloomqUist 

Second Row: :tJach Cody Schill ng coach Jordan Haas Tyler Wessel ::>erek SfT'eJkal Colby G 1son. 
'el den Yo ng. Brent Beard. coach Tyler R1chters 

Third Row: ny Johnson Cole Wilcox. Tadan Bell, Lardon Thompson CJ Fleeman Tyler P ,... 
.h • A dmiller 

;an De Leor Les e lier'l3ndez Josly;l PeflSick, Arna Ragonese Brooke Benck A 
, Podolak, Broo e Haynes 

Second Row: '\I e Baumert Kenz e Ka lweit Macy Szatko Keira Feehan Sara!' Massman M a 
icha I Abby Loeffelholz G1l an Brand A e M e a Vi Jay Wemho" 

Third Row: M a LJeb1g Lyd a Johnson Em ly M ksch Laurer Ostd e Logan Kape s Aspen Lu b 
~ Swansof" Ma enz e Ender n Becca liaz e JeSSica Reiff Add1 Ourans Lauren Be 
coacn tla • LJcan 



First Row: '-anna Muchmore Ella Broberg. Serena SWiate , As. lee lef'ers Add son 
lSre Sirva. Neve Pavl1 Kirsten Sucha 

second Row: a tlyn Flemrng. Ton Dush Kens y M1cc Ry1re Jarecki Mary Faltys, Olrvra Ehlers. 
R1 r Caitee Hutchrnson 

Third Row: Kre emerer 1cklaus Fiemrng. Fran Fehrmger Jacksor fleng Maso:1 Go~ka. Kaden 
n Brabec A ex Sucha, Jude Magu re Ca eb Schumacher 

Forth Row: ~ ren Kudron Evan Krene Ber Schumacl'er, Oavrd Deleon. Max Lancaster Alex 
P• .z, Mason Purtney, Gabe Gassen. Luke Tho azrn Spencer Wrttwer 

First Row: • '1y Brandenburg. Taylor evr le Lily Dohmen Brooke Lehr Ha ley Steftensmerer 
M·,y a e Rrckert, Jasmrne Jackson Jace elson Ally Wemhoft 
Second Row: A ley HoHman Alyssa Hremer, Whrtney Klug. Kaelyn Drerman l ndsay Ohnoutka, 
E. ura dt acren Houfek. L1bbre Brezens r Katre Nelsen, Fa th Weber Mana Aydt 
Third Row: B; ~ Fol ette Trenton Cielocha. Carter Rlrpr Jack Faust. Eh Jarecke izrc P e:1 Brernen 

u tz, Mason Roberts 
Forth Row: n Rother Maur cro Velasco Ted Fehnnger Alex FergUSOil Sebastian Duran 

fe Blake Wemhoff. Mark Buhmar Bohden Jedlrcka 

First Row: R dn Sucha Ry1 e 
~ , rman Ha ee 

~ _ Karger 
Makenna Svehla. Eden Broberg 
D'b Ad HeMandez Emrly 

r• 
Second Row: elsey Faus 

y r y 1yden Heng 
La1 ___ ert_nuck, Audrey 
Sprunk, Shelby Bndger. Clanssa 
K ~ ' "a ~lruba Adnana 

"'" ~ o, Mrchaela Kresha 
Third Row: oach Janet Tooley 

r M d coach Damei e 
t!~· ac M;,, a Johnson coacl' 
Roger Krien e Abargeal Ayd 
Bert n Kluever Anna Ehlers. 
Amber Buhman, Janae Rusher 
Baley Lehr Chloe Odberl Kate 
Smrth coach Jos, Spenner Ohvra 
Fehnnger. coach Joe 
Sc~oenfelder coach Betsy Rail 

First Row: o am n Juarez 
M1 d z ·~ rleesacker 
Brt - . r t .. 19 Ben Memll 
loa, ~ td ' uke Przymus 

''"' ~r lyndon Obal 
Second Row: ~m Broberg. 

)n Schu acher 
v UUI athan 

Schumacher E I trot! Thomaz n 
TrE-· - ,.,,., ng M chael 
( -} Stuart 
Third Row: ;oacl' Oar e 
5 h Janet Tooley 
coa~ Rog~ Knenke, Caleb 
Kosch T1m Sl va. Cole Dem~ 
Grant Shanle Abe Perault 

rcolas Schu z. Just n Sliva. 
Bentam n Kamrath coach Jo~ 
Spenner, Sebastren Fntz coach 
Joe Schoenfelder coach Betsy 
Rail 



Row: a 
;ell 

Row: Abb1e Zoucha Em ly Stutz!Tlan Em!'lll Brandt Kendra Karger Amber B~hman 

First Row: e ouma Gwerdolyn Stachura 
Second Row: Molly Cars ens 
Third Row: M e:ma Hoefer Ke1ra Feehan, La nee Le1tschuck, Jaycee Terrus 
Fourth Row: ad1son Wittwer Berl n Kluever MaKerz1e End rl r Anna Ehlers Hannah Allen 
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First Row: "f "VunCannon Isaac Ostd1e Hannah Allen Julia PIChler Hallie Parker, Matt1e 
- •maz~n Abram Perault 

Second Row: sor elly Koranda Patnck Herch nbac.IJ lauren Ostd1ek Brea Lasse Ctloe 
hers. Emm1tt Broberg advisor Ang1e Rusher 

Third Row: _rr. 1 erguson S1mon P1ch er, Janae Rusher Clanssa Kosch Aba geal Aydt 

Second Row: Adv1sor Joan La~m Kyte H1emer Lauren Ostd1ek. Drew VurCannor. Connor W1e~n 
rea Lassek, L za Zar ba 

Third Row: ,nssa Kosch Janae Rusher, Cam1lle Pelar Maddie Blaser Shelby Bndger, Josh Faust 
d• w 

Fourth Row: Grace Mustard Ruby Martinez, Eden Broberg. Alana Oler~a~. Gavm Brabec Luke 
P· 'Y• J r• topher Adame-Her~andez 

First Row: dv1sor Patti Salyard Cam111e Pelan Cass1e Kouma, Gavm Brabec, M1ra .. 1eb1g. Hall1e 
P rker Patr K Herchenbach. Tyler Wurtz Lrwe Parker. Em1ly Fergusor., adVIsor Alison Trmoney 
Second Row: Grllian Br d M K ra Mausbach, Josh Styskal Debanh1 Adame-Hernandez Chr 

:y r pher Ad. • ulia Prchler Maddre Blaser, Kyanne Casperson. Allee 
nah P' Third Row: ;ole Demuth Aba1geal Aydt, Ab1ga 1 Stuart, Ala1na 01erma 

]uez. Dt - M •P' , men P1ch er Jesse Drelfurst, Paylor Schroeder. Tyter St 
Fourth Row: All e Baumert. A> y v , , .an, Caitee Hutchmson KaJtlyn Flem1ng Bryce Follette Karnr 
~ Brabec Eli Kre keme~er ~van K1ene Ber1am•n Schumacher Noa B1erman 



!Or Clyde Encson, Nathan Kmg, Maddte Blaser,lsaac Ostdtek. Roxanne Bes~ater, 
holt Thomaztn Clanssa Kosch, Ketra Feehan, Josh KratochVIl 

second Row: rector Ju ta Ptchler dtrector Patrtck Herchenbach. Hannah Allen Mattte Johnson 
Lev Abee Hutcl'tnson Kyanne Casperson Regan Sucha S mon Ptch er Cantlie Cox 

rut Lm Ruby Marttrez McKenna Mausbacl1 Cam lie Cox. Debanht Adame
, Broberg Kyanne Casperson 

Second Row: Ita Ptchler, Roxanne Beshaler Abee Hutch nson Chnstopher AdamM!er'landez 
M•' tps Josh Styskal, Tommy Yu, Ashley Stetner Rebekah Hergott 

Third Row: Mt.haela Kresha Madeline Sueper, Berlin Kluever, Gwendolyn Stachura. Jayden Heng. 
w· lker Noah Korth, Clanssa Kosch, Grace Mustard. Ava Kuhl, Mattie Johnson. Zoe Euteneuer 

d .11 r aura Salyard 
Fourth Row: Nathantel Etsenmenger Janae Rusher, Isaac McPhtlhps, Patnck Herchenbach, Maddte 

f IK€ r 'YmUS 

First Row: C ch Beckt Zanardt, Mattte Johnso Patrtck Herchenbach saac Ostdtek Hannah Allen, 
M· • Jut a Pichler coach Me tan e Mtmtck 

Second Row: lebanht AdamM!ernandez Katte Stachura OIMa Klug La~ren Ostdte oah Kort.'l 
~ f JSh Styskal Emtty Ferguson Maddte Blaser 
Third Row: tstopher AdamM!ernandez. Gwendolyn Stachura La nee Leitschuck Dam ntc 
M N 1 hamel Etsenmenger Z Eu eneuer. Abee tlutch nsor Kyanre Casperson 

St aC 
Third Row: Alatna Oterman, Madtson Wittwer, Zoe Euteneuer. Ashtyn Pretster, Camtlle Pelan Benjamtr~ 
Ju rez Mi ndt!z Latnee Lettschuck, Ltwe Parker Adnana Cteloha Tyler Stuart, Emthano Rodnguez, 
Tyt C: 
Fourth Row: amtson Kozak. Nate WemhoH, DomtntC McPhtlltps, Braden Laberz Ben Poltcky Ben 
M• K, ttochVII, Lauren Ostd ek, Calder Obal, lyndon Obal. Ketra Feehar 
Fifth Row: u~· Styskal Brennan Frewmg Tyler Wurtz, Anna Eh ers. M chael Gasper athan Ktng 

Ry f enry Hernandez Blake Sucha Isaac Ostd ek 
Sixth Row: Maddte Blaser Tim Erlers. Drew Zaruba Ttm Sliva Grant Shanle saac McPh ps Sam 

las Eh e·s. athan el EtSenmerger oah Korth Caden Pelar 

Row: :Jwen ~other Luke Chard Ka e elsen. 
- ..,. nn Ted Fehnnger Benjam n Sch~macher 

Maysa Kuhl, Haley Ste ensme er 
d , :ka saac Carstens Enck D mas 

Fourth Row: amtson Ki!Sh Kattlyn Rem ng Karol 
~ .t .ay rnttl1 Haley Letse, Emmy W elgus OIMa 

S• ~ a SIVlatek, Makenna Bareis, Isabel 
ub AI •xandra Chavez, Logan Encksor 

Fifth Row: ase Chnstensen Alexander Sell e 
"" M l r, Ntcole Peterson. Mason Puntney 

. E:....tet hausen, Kamren Kudron Cooper Gre sen 
Jude MagUtre Alex Ferguson Isaac Dreher Patnck 

!---------·~·--·-----·.ti--··--·----......,.-=-'-..i.-----i oeloha-Carreto 



The memonc from our sweet little bo) to a 
strong, funny, caring, smart young man. Your 

journey will have it ups and downs and we are 
blessed God cho ·e u to be apart of it. The 

things )OU have accomplished have brought us 
great joy. We are so proud of 1 ou ~ 

[~Mom, Dad. Garrit. and R}an 

We arc so proud of the 
strong, confident, young 
lady you hU\ e become. 

We v. ish you the be ton 
the ne t chapter of your 

life. 

[~Mom and Dad 

e are proud of the mature and re pon 1ble 
pe on you have become. We are e cited to 
the future holds for you Thank you for the JOY 

ha e brought to our li e 

om Dad, Brandon and amantha 



We ha e watched a you have grown into the 
per on you are today, and we're watching with great 
anticipation to . ee what you will become. With your 
talent and determination and with God' help, the ky 

i the limit. We are very proud of you. 
May God ble you. 

We [lfVi- you, Mom, Dad, and Sarah 

You have grown into a fine young man and we are 
truly blessed to call you our son. As you begin your 

next chapter in life. remember to keep your faith in God 
and always believe in yourself. We are proud of you, we 

Jove you, and wish you much success and happiness! 

[lfVi-Mom and Dad 
**Don't Jet the world change your smile, 

Jet your smile change the world!** 

It is hard to believe that in a fe\V ~hort month you 
will be graduating and on your way to college. We are 

so proud of the amazing young woman you have 
become. You are beautiful in ide and out, and you are 
one of the biggest ble~'iings in our live<; . We love you 

more than you can kno\V. Kenny! 

L~ Mom, Dad, and Chase 



c~ 
You have JU'it completed a very important and 

-;uccessful chapter in your life. ow you will -;tart 
your next important journey that will be even more 

fun, ~xciting, and challenging than the previou'>. 
Contmue to \\Ork. hard, ta) motivated, and keep 
your eye on all the -;ucce'>s that i'> \\aiting for you 

when you ~re done . Congratulations on all you have 
accomplished. You ha\e a bright future ahead! 

We are '>0 proud! 

[etfi Dad. Mom, Camille, ohen 
Calben, and Cason 

Congratulations Blaney! We are proud of 
your strength. determination. and 

accomplishments. Enjoy every minute of the 
nc t chapter. Low you Binx! 

[ftV'i-Mom. Rick, Luke, and Jac 

We knew you were a character ince 
you were I i ttle! ! 

Thank for being you! You will alway 
be the Queen to u ! 

[ffll&oad, Mom, and the Gang! 



We are e cited for your ne t journey in life and 
know with hard work and determination you will be 
ucce ful. You will alway hold a pecial place in our 

heart . We love you more than life! Remember to 
alway keep the faith! 

Mom, Dad, and Neleigh 

God truly blessed us when he chose us to be your 
parents. and we are forever thankful. We arc incredibly 
proud of the young woman you are becoming and arc 

beyond excited to sec where your future takes you. Your 
passion for life and strong faith continue to amaze us. 

Remember to always take God with you wherever you go 
and always Stand True. Copper Boom! 

[ffl/'t; Mom and Dad 

Word~ cannot express how proud we are of you and 
the young man you have become! You are kind, 

thoughtful, and good-hearted, and now the rest of the 
world get to ·ee what we ha e come to love. We know 

that your strong faith and love of Chri~t will guide you as 
you begin your next journey. Enjoy every moment! 

[ffl/'t; Mom. Dad. and Maddie 



The 
Golf 
Shop 

At the Elks Country 
Club 

For all your golfing 
needs! 

Proud Supporters of the Shamrocks 
(402)-563-4524 

Columbus 
Childrens 

Healthcare, P.C . 
3775 45th Ave. • Columbus NE 

402-564· 7200 

@ 800.343.2282 I 402.564.1 234 I F 402.564.5458 

Plumbing 
:II II 25th Street • Columbus. NE 68601 

Oilier: 402-564-5886 

]!!fJ!!~~.P~m;; 
"Gwzrsntee4 QJudity & Servia Sinu 1924'' 

RENTAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE 
• Industrial, Executive, Flame Resistant 

& High Visibility Uniforms 
- •Entrance, Antifatigue & Logo Mats 

- B B • Kitchen & Table Linens 
~---..:..-• • Dust & Wet Mops 

• Microfiber Towels & Mops 
• Restroom Supplies 

(Paper, Soap, Air Fresheners) 

'I e.out Dehvery JtOO 23rd t 402-563-3572 
011li11e onhri111 trVGilnble Ill >VJ1 o/MmbM com 

.. entino' 
CLASSIC . ITALIAN . TRADITION . 

Proud supporter of 

Scotu Central Catholic 

From the little boy 
always with a smile, to the 
wonderful young man you 
have become, you are such 
a blessing in our lives. We 
are so excited to ee what 
the future holds for you. 

May God continue to guide 
you along your journey! 

/~"~•iMom, Dad, Morgan 
(..ttv~ Jake, and Ri 



(f~ . 
We are o darn proud of 

you! You are an amazing, 
n ll\Jil<:. and beautiful woman. 

Dream big, girl. You can 
compli h anything you set 

your mind to. Remember, 
you are Braver than you 

belle e. Stronger than you 
eem, Smarter than you 

think and Loved more than 
you know and always make 

Faith number one! 

I ~Mom, Dad, Jenna, 
U Murphy. and Loki 

---INC.---

Mike McGuire 
Amy Harrington 

~ 402 564·2853 /2854 
651-~ 

ax 402564~ 
107 kteleEast 

DLVR'S TAVERN 
2301 11111 Street Columbus NE 

Grill Open Daily 

10 AM - 10 PM 

Serving Great Burgers, Appetizers, 

Soup, Chicken Wings, Chicken Giuards, 

Sandwiches, And More .. .Stop On By. 

Every Tuesday is Burger Night 

Nebraska's Oldest Tav81'11 & National Bistorio Site 

We are very proud 
of you. 

God Bless you. 

Always keep God in 
your life. 

I C\ •'- Dad, Mom. 
(.._l:iVtt Karol. and 

Jorge. Jr. 

1360 33rd Ave 
Columbus, NE 68601 

( 402) 563-3813 
FAX (402) 564-7222 

DENTAL 
WORKS 

~ 
PREMIER 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
(OU"ni (0"" IITT OSPITAL 
www . <o I u 111 bu' ho' p. or g 

PREMIER 
PHYSICAl THERAPY 

3100 23rd Suw. Saitt IS 
(OlUHIUS. ft[ ~UOI 

PH: 402·Sb2·H4b 
fAX: 402·Sb2·8nl 



... 
IMAGINETHA 

402-606-4600 • 1354 27th A\-·enue • Suite 109 
imaginethat crapbooking.com 

M&O Door Products 
27 1 54thAve 

Columbus, NE 6 601 
PH: (402)564-3915 

www.modoorproducts.com 

<+ Cornerstone. 
BANK _,/11( 

Columbus West Columbus Wai-Mart 
330416th Street 818 East 23rd Street 

Graduation is an e citing 
time. We have cherished 
each milestone and arc 
excited for your future. 

When these dreams you're 
dreaming come to you, 

when the work you put in is 
f-----------------L~ ized. let yourself feel the 

Columbus East 
1727 23rd Street 
(402) 563·9166 (402) 563-1070 (402) 562-7512 

www. cornerstone conn ect.com 

Schmeitsl Mueller 
& Martinsen~ PC. 
Certified Public Accountants 

pride but Always Stay 
Humble and Kind! We lme 
you to infinity and beyond! 

I CII~Mom. Dad. Zane 
Ltfll~ and Addi 



I 
!way remember: 

You ar BRAVER than 
believe, you are 

TRO GER than you 
eem, you are MARTER 

than you think, and 
more than you will ever 

know! We couldn't be more 
proud of the per on you 

have become! We wi h you 
the be t a your new 

adventure begin! 
Mom, Dad, David 
and ichola 

V'{~t~, 
You are God's bigge'>t 

bles..,tng to u-.. We have 
chen-.hed every moment 

watching you grow up and are 
so proud of your 

omplishmcnts, your talent<.,, 
the overall amazing young 

woman you have become. 
Keep God close to your heart 
and he wtlllead you in all you 

Midwest Glass Service, Inc. 
Mike Brandt 

FAX 402- 564-7159 
1-800-645-9671 

2512 12th Street 
Columbus, NE 68601 

Bus. 564-3021 

SCHUMACHER, SMEJKAL, 
BROCKHAUS & H ERLEY, P.C. 

Certified Public Accountants & Business Consukants 

3403 27th St. 

Columbus, NE 
402-564-1366 

508 W. Prospect Ave. 

Norfolk, NE 
402-379-2722 

do. tay sweet. tay sarca<.,ttc. ··---==mmmi!Cmmimrammmmii--~ tay humble. tay fierce. Mo<.,t ' 
importantly, <.,tay true to who .~::.'S, -~= 
xou are and what you believe. ~- "':'1 .. -

[ltf/i- Mom and Dad 

--------............ , 
401-IJI ·lUO 

1 COLUMBUS 
• • CAll • l!HAI!LITATION CEN !I 

s 
GOOD LUCK ON THEIR PATH TO 

3252 41 l >enu 
olumbus 

402-910-8525 

Be)Outifulboutique7 
Hours: Thursday 5:30-

~eurrm fnvmfotyon 
~I 

&1J011b{u( 
'&u6'f"' ttn{Jrf!J 

IPPLE, HA E , EMER 0 , 
CHUMACH R & KLUTMAN 

ATTORNEY ATLAW 
2503 13TH T. 

P.O. BOX 1305 
COLUMBUS , E 68601-1305 

PHO E: (402) 564-2848 
FAX: (402) 564-3909 

www.columbushydraulics.com 
402-564-8544 



Ackermann, Brae - -- 4 1"6 
127 
AdamiHfernandez, Christopher 
18 28 31 36 6· 1 1 
'25. 130. 132 133 
Adame-Hernandez, Debanhl 7 9 
28 31 37 106 '25 31 132 133 
Adams, Shellr 94 
Ad amy, Liz 41 53 63 79 '02 124 
'25. 128 130 
Allen, Hannah 9 19 28 32 39 44 
58 59 108 109 ' 0 1 I 1 2 114 
'5 118 119 122 123 125 126 

1"'H'\ ""'"' '""'5 
Andresen, Krls 94 130 
Aydt, Abalgeal 7 20, 50 62, 63. 
1 14 1 4 1 5 129 131, 132 
Aydt, Mara ~6 100 101 124 128. 
'j1 

Backman, Callie 79. 102 126 13G 
Backman, Kaden 98. 127 128. 131 
Bailey, Chance 14 81 102, 127 
1 8 13 
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SOCIAL CLIMBER 
A small female raccoon, n1cknamed 

the "MPR Raccoon" by the first 
news outlet to report on the story 
(Mmnesota Public Rad1o), scales 
all 25 stories of the UBS Plaza 
build1ng m downtown St Paul, 

MN. The #mprraccoon becomes 
an mstant internet celebnty with 
photos from viewers trackmg the 
raccoon's journey posted all over 

social med1a. The daredevil raccoon 
is safely captured and released. 

END OF ESSAYS 
All 8 U.S. Ivy League colleges and 

unJvers1t1es drop their ACT 'SAT 
essay requirements m an effort 
to break down barriers in the 

application process for low-income 
students. There are now just 21 

schools that still requ1re the essay 
portion of the ACT or SAT. 





BYE-BYE BEETLE 
Volkswagen w1ll stop global product1on of their iconic Beetle 

car in July 2019. "The Bug." w1th its instantly recognizable body 
shape, 1s a symbol of the 1960s counterculture movement and 

IS featured in numerous mov1es and artworks worldw1de. 

LATEST LAUNCH 
NASA names 9 astronauts who will fly the first crewed launch 

to the International Space Station from U.S. soil since the 
shuttle program ended 1n 2011. Astronauts will be aboard 

Boemg's CST-1 00 Starliner and SpaceX's Crew Dragon for 
test flights at the end of 2018 to early spnng of 2019, with 

m1ss1ons beg1nn1ng 1n summer 2019. 



WORLD SER IES 
The Boston Red Sox defeat the LA 

Dodgers 5-1 1n game 5 to become the 
2018 World Senes Champ1ons. 

8 WORLD BEAT 

ALL-AROUND ATHLETE 
Gymnast Simone B1les wins her fifth all-around 

title at the U.S. Gymnastics Championships 
1n August 2018. She IS the first woman to win 
f1ve all-around U.S. Nat1onal championships, 

claiming every t1tle from 2013-16. 

FAST TRACK TO FIRST 
Desiree "Desi" L1nden becomes the 
first Amencan woman m 33 years to 

w1n the Boston Marathon. 

RECORD SETTING SUPERBOWL 
The New England Patriots ach1eve 
a sixth Super Bowl title, defeating 
the Los Angeles Rams 13-3 in the 

lowest-sconng Super Bowl on record. 
This is the Patriots' eleventh Super 
Bowl appearance, with quarterback 
Tom Brady breakmg several records 

includ1ng most Super Bowls played (9) 
and most Super Bowls won (6). 

MATCH MADNESS 
Naom1 Osaka, 20, defeats Serena W ill1ams, 

36, in her first Grand Slam title. Serena IS also 
fined by the referee for receiving coaching 

dunng the match as well as for argu1ng about 
the referee call. 





TRANSPORTATION INNOVATION 
Major cities introduce highly successful 

motorized scooters that bring competition 
to existing ride-sharing transportation 

methods such as Lyft and Uber. 

PLASTIC PROJECT 
A massive net deploys in the Pacific Ocean to gather 

plastic in an Ocean Cleanup effort. The creators of the 
project estimate the system can remove 90 percent 

of the plastic in its designated area by 2040. 



DRAMATIC DISCOVERIES 
Scient1sts James Allison and Tasuku HonJO 
rece1ve the Nobel Pnze for Physiology or 

Medicme, recogn1z1ng their advancements in 
harnessing and manipulatmg the immune 

system to fight cancer. 
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FILM FANATICS REJOICE 
The dreams of film buffs come true with the rap1d 

nse of movie ticket subscription services like 
Movie Pass, S1nemia and Stubs A-List from AMC. 

MARVEL COMICS VISIONARY 
Stan Lee, the Marvel Com1cs leader who helped create a new era 
of superhero storytelling, passes away at age 95. Lee influenced 

the creat1on of human1zed superheros with their own un1que 
personalities. Spider-Man, X-Men, the Avengers, The Fantastic 
Four and Black Panther are JUSt some of the many leading hero 

characters he brought to life. 



QUEEN OF SOUL 
Aretha Franklin, known worldw1de as 
the "Queen of Soul," dies at age 76 

from pancreatic cancer. Art1sts such as 
Ariana Grande, Jennifer Hudson and 
Chaka Khan perform tnbutes during 

her eight-hour funeral service. 

RICH OPENING 
Romant1c comedy Crazy Rtch Astans is 

the first maJOr U.S. studio release with an 
aii-As1an cast since 1993's The Joy Luck 
Club. Opemng U.S. weekend box office 
totals reach $26.5 million, markmg the 
best debut for a U.S. romantic comedy 

smce Tramwreck 1n 2015. 
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COUNTRY CROSSOVER 
Country smger Maren Morns has a 

successful 2018 w1th her song collaboration 
w1th Zedd and Grey, "The Middle," helps 
earn her first Top 10 hit on the Billboard 

Hot 100. Morris also receives f1ve Grammy 
nominat1ons, three alone for "The Middle" 
including Song of the Year, Record of the 

Year, and Best Pop Duo/ 
Group Performance. 

NEW RULES NUMBER 1 
Dua Lipa has a record breaking year w1th her 

No. 1 hit "New Rules." The track hits one billion 
v1ews on You Tube and on the B1llboard Pop 
Songs chart. Dua Lipa wins 5 BRIT awards 
and breaks the record for most BRIT award 
nom1nations. "New Rules" is also Warner 

Brothers' first No. 1 pop song by a female artist 
s1nce Madonna's "Take a Bow" 23 years ago. 



HARVARD GRAD HIT 
Brynn Ell1ott, a Harvard graduate 

who wants to share her expenences 
and studies through pop music, 
releases her f1rst extended play 

record. Her song, "M1ght Not Like 
Me" becomes an mstant radio hit. 

t LEADING LAUV 
Lauv spends 10 weeks at No. 1 on 

the Billboard Emerging Art1sts chart. 
H1s song, "I Like Me Better" holds the 
longest run 1n history to reach the Top 

10 on Billboard's Pop Songs radio 
a1rplay chart at 35 weeks. 
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COOKIE CRAVINGS 
Un1que Oreo cook1e flavors contmue to 
debut and fly off of store shelves. New 

flavors such as chocolate peanut butter 
p1e, strawberry shortcake, pistachio, 
carrot cake and extra stuffed filling 

are just a few of the new fun flavors. 

FLOSSING IS COOL 
Move over Dabb1ng, the Floss is 

the new popular dance movel Flossing 
gains fame w1th performances by The 
Backpack Kid on Saturday Night Live 

and m Katy Perry's Swtsh Swtsh 
music v1deo. 
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